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The coming of September. . . 
tht: time for millions of young 
people to return once again to 
tens of thousands of school
rooms across the land.

'  In today's world, the sum to
tal of man’s knowledge is ex
ploding upward at an accelerat-

. ing pace. It takes many more
• years of schooling to become 

well trained in any field and 
further to become a well educat
ed human being with the

• established, permanent desire 
and ability to continue the 
learning process throughout 
life.

The cost of education today is 
much more than it used to be. 
and with this in mind, many of 
the “ older generation”  some
times voice the doubt that “ all 
this schooling is really worth

• it.”  They wonder what kind of 
a crop of young people we are

• raising. Protestors, sit-inners,
 ̂ rioters and school dropouts get

• a great deal of publicity, but
• they are a tiny proportion of our 

school population and would
■ probably be in trouble where- 

cver they were and whether
 ̂ they hid any education or not.

The real promise of the future 
lies in the va.st majority of hard
working young people who look

• forward to school days opening 
again this fall—not only for the 
social companionship, excite
ment and fun of activities, but 
also, because they feel the stim
ulation of learning about their 
heritage and opportunities and 
exploring the vast fields of 
knowledge now being unfolded 
to man's mind. As the school 
hells ring again, we all should

* wish them well.
One of the most important de

partments of our school is the
• library. Not only a well-stocked 

library, but a place where stu-
. dents can find, immediately, the 

information they are seeking.
• in atlMHiate and 

surroundings. This should be in 
the back of all our minds when

’  looking at the school and future 
planning.

• Labor Day is coming up. The 
symbolism of the day has been 
lost to many in the enjoyment 
of the good life. Never in history

'h a s  such a high level of well
being been the lot of so many 
people. For most of us, the 
struggle and deprivation of the 
centuries have faded into the 
limbo of history and are no 
longer comprehensible.

Since this is the case, it may 
be the better part of wisdom to 
consider some of the practical 
aspects of Labor Day as it is 
now observed. This means 
countless millions of us will 

. take to the highways and by-
• ways, to mountains, lakes and 

the sea. An army of attendants, 
maintenance crews, firemen,

.police, first-aid and rescue per
sonnel will be on hand to mini
mize the casualties. Their task 
is formidable at best, and unless 
holiday throngs cooperate, it be
comes a hopeless rearguard ac
tion.

So this Labor Day, drive care
fully. put out your campfires, 
handle firearms with care and 
use common sense precautions 
around ' the old swimming 
hole.”  Above all, remember 
there will be other holidays and 
other trips. Don’t leave the 
countryside a no man’s land of 
litter. There are millions of lit
ter receptacles around the coun
try. They are there to help pre
serve the beauty of the land—so 

. let’s u.se them.

The following has been kick
ing around in the “ future use”

• file for quite a while. If it should 
. help just once, it will be worth 
' the printing:

” A few seconds ago, he was 
full of wonder and excitement. 

• His first day of school, and his 
fresh-scrubbed face had been 
flushed with the thrill of it. His 
new cap had bounced on his 
smail head, and coat and trous- 

,ers — newly purchased —could 
hardly contain the delightful 
thrill that ran through him as 
Mama had let him out of the 

•car.
“ Mama had brushed a sudden 

dampness from her eye and had 
'  thought, 'my. what a handsome 

young man we’ve raised.!
“ She thought, too, of how the 

night before Dad had told his 
’  wide-eyed youngster how he 

must behave and mind the tea
cher and eat all his lunch and 
not get into fights but not to 
dare back out of a fight, and 

.a ll the things he could read in 
just a little while. And how nice 
they had thought it would be for 
him to be able to read to the 

. (Continued or. page 8)

SMILES HELP as Susan Keck, right, takes an unidentified girl through her 
lessons, even though the girl is totaliy biind. All of Susan’s 13 students in 
Pinellas County Public Schools in Florida have visual defects.

Lakeview Grid 
Game Tickets 
On Sale Sept. 6

Reserved seat tickets for 
the Winters-Lakeview foot
ball game Friday, Sept. 8, will 
go on sale Wednesday morn
ing at the school business of
fice.

The game originally had 
been scheduled for Saturday, I 
but was changed to Friday.

Season football tickets for , 
reserved seal tickets went off ' 
sale Wodaeaday of tbia week. | 
those seats which were not | 
purchased for the season will I 
be sold each week prior to the | 
home game of the week, John
ny B. Smith, school business 
manager, said.

Price of the tickets is $1.50.

1075 Register In 
Winters Schools

4-H Leaders And 
Parents Met For 
Fall Planning

The Runnels County 4-H Adult 
Leaders and Parents As.socia- 
tion met August 22 nt 8:30 p. m. 
in the Conference Room of the 
Court House in Ballinger, with 
the president, Milton Heinze of 
Miles, presiding.

A covered dish supper for the 
4-H awards night was discu.ssrd. 
The affair was scheduled for 
sometime in November with the 
exact date to be annt»unced la
ter. The 4-H Council members 
are to be in charge of the affair. 
It was decided that all mem
bers who attend 4-H meetings 
rcgulariy and have a 4-H pro
ject are eligible for year pins.

Since Ballinger is centrally 
located it was decided to have 
all future meetings there with 
the place to be announced short
ly before each meeting.

Speaker for the night was 
Miss Debra Sparks of Coleman 
County who spoke on her nine 
years of 4-H work and her ac
complishments and trips as a 
4-H member. Also present was 
Miss Sandra Duke, Coleman 
County Home Demonstration 
Agent.

Winters Independent School 
started the 1967-68 school year 
Thursday, and pre-date esti
mates indicated that there 
would be 1075 students enrolled 
at the start.

This figure is based on pre
registration numbers and com
parisons with last year’s totals, 
Carroll Tatom, superintendent 
of schools, said.

The superintendent said that 
enrollment probably would in
crease following the Labor Day 
holiday, and for a few days 
afterward. Many students, from 
some migrant families, do not 
enroll until after the school year 
is underway.

Broken down for the three 
schools, estimates indicate the 
foliowing enrollment:

High school: 326.
Elementary: 449.
Primary: 300.

1968 ENROLLMENT
A report on Sept. 2, 1966,
showed that 1025 students enter
ed school on the first day for 
the 1966-67 school year. Break
down was: high school, 309;
elementary. 437; and primary. 
279. By Sept. 12. 1966. the en
rollment figure had more or 
less stabilizt'd for that year, 
with 1054 enrolled.

These 1966 figures were below 
the 1120 reported for the pre
vious school year.

Drasco Homecoming 
Set For Labor Day 
At Abilene S. Park

Drasco Community home
coming will be held in Abilene 
State Park on Labor Day, Sep-' 
tember 4. from 8:30 a. m. to 
6:00 p. m., it has been announc-. 
ed. la case, of rain, the meeting i 
will be held in the Tuscola C om -' 

' munity Center. !
All who attend are asked to 

. bring a basket lunch. Games of 
42 and 84 will be played during 
the day.

I Prizes will be given to the, 
youngest person, oldest person, 
youngest grandmother and the 

I one traveling the longest dis- 
I tance, the largest family, and 
i the person who has lived in 
; Drasco the longest.

N . D. Waggoner 
Named Electrical 
Inspector For City

N. D, Waggoner, superintend
ent of the Municipal Light De
partment, has been appointed 
City Electrical Inspector. The 
appointment is made in com
pliance with an electrical code 
ordinance which was adopted by 
the City Council recently.

Also named to an Electrical 
Board were Ray Alderman, a 
member of the City Council, and 
Buford Baldwin, City Secretary.

The Electrical Inspector will 
have authority to issue permits 
for installation of electrical 
wiring, appliances and other ap
paratus, and to inspect such in
stallations for compliance with 
the electrical code.

Persons or firms in the busi
ness of electrical wiring and in
stallation will be required to 
have licenses, and permits will 
be required on all new installa
tions, alterations of additions of 
wiring.

The City Council Monday 
night also appointed Johnny Dry 
to the Housing Board. Other 
members of the board are Jake 
Joyce, Neal Oakes. Gattis Neely 
and Ralph Lloyd. The board will 
investigate the possibility of 
providing low-cost housing units 
for the elderly in Winters, fi
nanced with a federal grant or 
loan.

The City Council al.so approv
ed resolution voiding all parking 
tickets which were issued prior 
to the new Parking Meter Or
dinance which was adopted re
cently. All tickets issued prior 
to August 15 will he voided, it 
was stated.

City officials also said that 
clo.se attention will he paid to 
enforcing provisions of the new 
parking meter ordinance.

Winters School 
Budget Adopted

VFW Barbecue 
Slated For 
Saturday Night

The annual membership drive 
barbecue of the Veterans of 
Foreign Wars will be held Sat
urday night. Sept. 2, at the Post 
Home.

All members with 1968 dues 
paid, and their families, will be 
admitted free. Serving will be
gin at 8 p. m.

RETURNED FROM TRIP
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Rodgers, 

Denice and Dean, and Mrs. C. 
0. Rodgers and Leila Harter of 
Wingate have recently returned 
from a trip to Pensacola, Fla., 
where they visited in the home 
of Dr. and Mrs. Gary Harter. 
On the trip home they stopped 
in New Orleans for sight-seeing, 
and then visited in Jeanerette, 
La., .and Orange and San An
tonio with friends and relatives.

Good Supply of 
Doves Reported 
In Runnels County

Dove hunters who plan to 
open the hunting season can 
look forward to a good supply 
of birds in Runnels County.

Phil McBee, Game Warden 
for Runnels County, told the 
Winters Lions Club a couple of 
weeks ago that this county and 
Coleman County are reportedly 
the heaviest dove populated 
counties in the area.

For the north hunting zone as 
a whole, according to informa
tion from the Texas Parks and 
Wildlife Department, the supply 
is good, but hunters may have 
to look a little harder to find 
concentrations.

Dove call or coo counts, re
leased in early July for the 
zone, indicated virtually no 
change in the breeding popula
tions from the previous year, 
according to Ted Clark, state
wide dove project leader for the 
Department.

Since the mourning dove is 
migratory, populations and con
centrations depend on weather 
and the available food and wa
ter supply.

Recent general rains over 
much of the state could have 
changed the complexion of this 
year’s hunt according to the a- 
mount of rain and whether nr 
not it filled stock tanks and 
other dove watering sites.

Drouth conditions which exist
ed over most of the state until 
the middle of August caused 
many hunters to look forward 
to a fine season of lank shoot
ing.

FHA Will Help 
Communities Get 
Recreation Sites

Credit for financing well 
planned community-backed out
door recreation centers is avail
able in this area through the 
Farmers Home Administration 
supervised program.

John G. Curry, the agency’s 
county supervisor, with offices 
in Coleman, this week described 
some of the various kinds of 
projects that have been fi
nanced by Farmers Home Ad
ministration ioans in rural 
areas. He said these loans are 
proving to be one of America’s 
most effective rural areas de
velopment tools. Some com
munities have been able to at
tract new industry because of 
their new recreation projects.

Community recreation pro
jects financed by Farmers 
Home Administration includes 
fishing and boating and swim
ming facilities; sports, camp
ing and picknicking areas; va
cation farms; travel trailer 
parks; vacation cabins and 

I cottages; hunting preserves;
I and golf cour.ses. 
j  “ Rural Communities,”  he 
said, “ that can boast a new 
swimming pool, an attractive I public park, a golf course or 
other such recreation facility 
have a very important asset in ( 
the fierce competition to attract 
new businesses and industry.”  I

“ One rural community in 
eastern North Carolina that! 
borrowed $100,000 to build a golf 
course, swimming pool and ten-' 
nis courts in 1963 attracted tw o' 
industries that now employ 4.50 - 
people. The plant managers | 
have frankly stated they chose | 
the community because of the | 
recreation facilities it provided > 
their employees,”  he pointed, 
out. I

Any group who applies to the j 
Farmers Home Administration 1 
for credit assistance wilt have 
available to them the knowledge \ 
that the agency has gained fi-1 
nancing approximately 1,100 re-j 
creation pnijecis lliiouglHtuI the I 
country. I

Livestock Assn. 
Sets Date For 
$hovf:Jan.6

Directors of the Winters Live
stock Association, in a meeting 
Tuesday night, set Jan. 6. 1968, 
as the date for the annual 
Junior Livestock Show, and 
named show superintendents 
and assistants for the affair.

The livestock show is an an
nual event in which members 
of t h e  Future Farmers of 
America and 4-H Clubs exhibit 
their livestock projects.

Directors also announced the 
opening of the annual member
ship drive of the organization, 
and stated plans for the mem
bership barbecue to be held 
Monday, Oct. 23.

Presiding at the meeting, held 
in the Winters High School ag
riculture building, was N. G. 
Crowley, president. Other offi
cers present were Weldon Mills, 
vice president; F. R. Anderson, 
secretary-treasurer; Mrs. Ray
mond Schwartz, reporter, and 
Mrs. Willis Davis, correspond
ing secretary.

Paul Mirhaelis distributed 
cards to each present encourag
ing them to donate livestock to 
the West Texas Rehabilitation 
Center Cattlemen’s Round-up. 
Livestock is sold each year in 
Abilene and Coleman with bene
fits going to the Abilene rehab 
center

Weldon Mills was named sup
erintendent of the Livestock 
Show in January. Frank Antil- 
lev will be assistant. Ed Donica 
will be superintendent of the 
Swine Division, with Hollis Dean 
assistant. Superintendent of the 
Steer Division will be B. J. Col-, 
burn, with R. Q. Marks as as
sistant. Jeryl Priddy will be 
superintendent of the Lamb Di
vision, assisted by Jackie Rich
ards.

Jimmy Smith. Crowlev. Jim 
Williams and Paul Michaelis 
are serving as a committee to 
study the needs of additional' 
show space which it is anticipat
ed will be needed to handle a 
larger show this year.

The membership drive of the 
Winters Livestock Association 
is now in progress, with mem- i 
berships at $5.00. This member
ship fee will entitle the family 
to attend the annual barbecue 
Oct. 23, in addition to support- * 
ing the work of the association.

GETS DEGREE — Lanny 
England of Winters received a 
bachelor of science degree in 
agronomy from Texas Techno- 
logicai College, Lubbock, at 
summer commencement exer
cises Saturday evening, August 
26.

England, a 1963 graduate of 
Winters High School, received 
an associate of arts degree from 
Cisco Junior College in 1965. At 
Tech he was a member of the 
Dean’s Honor list, vice-presi
dent of the Agronomy Club, a 
member of the 1966 crop judg
ing team that won national and 
international contests. England 
was top individual scorer in 
both contests.

He will be employed with De
kalb Seed Company at Lubbock.

England is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. L. England of Route 
4, Winters. His wife is the for
mer Andrae Kay Bishop, also a 
graduate of Winters High School 
and Draughon’s Business Col
lege in Abilene. She is employ
ed at Litton Industries in Lub
bock.

Attending the commence
ment exercises at Tech Satur
day evening and visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Lanny England were 
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. England. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bishop. Mr. 
and Mrs. Bud Busher. Kelli and 
Kevin, Helen Bishop of San An
gelo, Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Shoemake, Tommy and Mike of 
Midland, and Mrs. Pearl David
son and Ann of Wilson.

A budget totaling $558,211 has 
been adopted for the 1967-68 
school year by the board of 
trustees for the Winters Inde
pendent School District.

Title I federal funds alloted 
Winters for this school total 
$36.208.

The budget is divided into 
administrative costs, $45.240 
instruction, $388,729; transpor
tation, $30,200; operation of 
plant, $32,900; maintenance of 
plant. $2.950; fixed charges, 
$4,000; student activities, $3.0.50; 
capital outlay, $9,200: and debt 
service. $41,942. These figures 
do not include Title I funds of 
the Elementary-Secondary Ed
ucation Act.

The school tax rate is $1.55 
per $100.00 evaluation. Of this 
$1.31 is for maintenance and 
operation and twenty-four cents 
is for debt retirement. District 
valuation is $18.123.060. based 
on 48 percent of actual value.

Expect First Bale 
O f Cotton Within 
Next Two Weeks

Cotton men are expecting the 
first bale of the 1967 cotton crop 
to be brought in within the next 
two weeks.

The two gins in Winters and 
others in the area are poised 
and ready to go when cotton 
does begin to come in. but it 
has been hard to find anyone 
who would predict just what this 
year's cotton production would 
amount to. Some say it is below 
average, some say average, and 
some stick to the “ pretty good”  
estimate.

Men Eliĝ ible For 
Induction In Marine 
Two-Year Program

Men who have already taken 
their pre-induction examina
tions for their local draft boards 
and many who have received 
orders to report for induction 
arc still eligible for the Marine 
Corps’ “ Two-Year”  enlistment 
program.

IST-Sgt. Johnson, Marine Re 
cruiter for this area, explained 
that men enlisting in the Marin
es for two years are eligible for 
the “ Buddy Plan" and “ 120- 
Day Delay”  enlistment pro
grams.

Persons joining under the 
“ Buddy Plan”  are assured of 
spending at least the early part 
of their enlistment together. The 
“ 120-Day Delay”  program al
lows a man to enlist and then 
delay his departure for active 
duty for as much as 120-days.

IST-Sgt. Johnson emphasized 
that men who join the Marines 
for two years will have com
plete utilization of the GI Bill 
which includes assistance for 
college education and vocation
al training.

For additional information on 
the Marine Corps’ “ Two-Year" 
enlistment program call OR4- 
8946, area code 915 in Abilene.

First FootbaH 
Game Changed To 
Friday, Sept. 8th

A change in the date for the 
first football game—Winters 
versus Lakeview — was an
nounced this week.

Originally scheduled for 
Saturday night, Sept. 9, the 
game has been re-scheduled 
for Friday night. Sept. 8, on 
Blizzard Field.

Superintendent of Schools 
Carroll Tatom said that the 
original two-year contract 
with Lakeview had set the 
game for Saturday night, but 
that circumstances had caus
ed an alteration of the sched
ule.

Reserved seat tickets for 
the Winters-Lakeview game, 
and schedules and publicity 
for the season, have the game 
to be played on Saturday nite. 
Fans and ticket holders are 
asked to note the change of 
date for this first game.

City to Ask 
State Aid For 
Winters Airstrip

Winters is going to seek some 
help from the State in develop
ing its airstrip or .nirport.

The City Council is applying 
to the Texas Aeronautical Com
mission for assistance in pre
paring land recently purchased 
for a landing strip. Applications 
are to be forwarded to the com
mission this week, and it is not 
known just what type of assist
ance will be forthcoming.

The City recently purchased 
a strip of land southwest of 
town to be used as an aircraft 
landing strip. Plans are to 
eventually blacktop a runway 
surface and provide limited fa
cilities for visiting aircraft.

Legion To Meet 
Monday Evening

Winters Post of the American 
Legion and its Ladies .Auxiliary 
will Meet Monday, Sept. 4, at 
7: 30 p. m.

H. A. Baker, post commander, 
has urged all members to be 
present to discuss important 
business of the organizations.

It

Winters Bank Sees No Problem In 
Encoded" Check Rules After Sept. 1«

Robby Br^enti^ver ; 
Promoted To SP5 
With 4th Aviation

Bobby W. Bredemeyer, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Brede-1 
meyer, recently was promoted | 
to Specialist 5th Class. He is ; 
assigned as a mail clerk with 
the 4th Aviation Company at 
Stutgard, Germany.

Bredemeyer has just returned 
from a two-week’s leave spent, 
tiHiring p.irts of Germnnv. Aus
tria, Switzerland and Italy. ,

If you are a writer of checks 
in payment of your bilis and in 
making over-the-counter pur- 
ch.ise.s—and virtually everyone 
is these days—new regulations 
issued by the Federal Reserve 
Banks probably will affect vou.

Beginning Sept. 1. checks 
cleared through the Federal Re
serve Banks (at Dallas for this 
area) must be properly "en
coded”  or they will not bo pro
cessed as “ cash items.”  And 
you could end up paying extra 
just to have your check cashed 
and returned to your bank, if 
not “ encoded.”

“ Encoded”  checks are those 
with the strange-like numbers 
printed on the bottom margin, 
left-hand side. Those are "MI- 
CR”  numbers identify the bank 
upon which the check is drawn.

“ MICR”  stands for “ mag
netic ink character recogni
tion.”  The numbers, printed in 
special magnetic ink are recog
nizable by a specially construct
ed computer and sorting 
machine which can read the 
characters and route them to 
the proper destinations.

"Cash item”  refers to checks 
which can be cleared im
mediately by the Federal Re
serve Bank, with the proper 
amount credited to the bank 
which deposits them and 
debited immediately against the 
bank upon which the check is 
drawn.

The new regulation will mean 
that blank "drafts”  no longer 
will be accepted through the 
Federal Reserve, nor will 
checks be accepted which have 
had the name of the bank 
changed. It means that if you 
go out of town it would be more 
adviseable, if you plan to write

checks, to have a blank check 
from your own bank.

There has been some misun
derstanding on the part of many 
people regarding the new reg
ulation. Although a personalized 
check—with your name and ad
dress printed on it—is desire- 
able, it is not absolutely neces
sary, local bankers say. Banks 
in the larger cities prefer and 
recommend the personalized 
checks, and assign account 
numbers to depositors. These 
account numbers also are print
ed with the special characters 
and special magnetic ink. and 
the hanks have their own com
puters which sort and route the 
individual account checks.

However, banks in the small
er cities do not have this special 
equipment. So, even though the 
smaller banks will order per
sonalized checks for their cus
tomers. a magnetic account 
number will not be neces.sary.

Gattis Neely, vice president 
of the Winters State Bank, said 
the local bank is anticipating no 
extra problems regarding the 
new regulations.

The Winters State Bank, as 
have many other banks in this 
area, has said they will honor 
all types of checks as negotiable 
instruments—but if there is a 
charge made for processing it 
will be passed on to the writer. 
This has been the custom any
way, it was stated, even before 
the new regulation. State law 
provides for the charge to be 
passed on to the check writer, 
they said.

In final, the new regulation 
means; if you write a check 
make sure it it one the bank 
has provided—or it may cost 
extra just to be able to write it.

Long" Season 
For Mik) Harvest

This has been an “ unusual”  
year for milo production, ac
cording to farmers and grain 
men in North Runnels County. 
In most years, there has been 
a “ peak”  harvest season; this 
year, however, the season has 
stretched out over almost the 
entire summer, and seems like
ly to extend to frost time.

Reason for the “ unusuniness”  
of the year is being laid to the 
lack of rainfall, the spotty rain
fall. lateness of rainfall. Irreg
ularity of planting has caused 
a drawn-out season, in addition 
to production. Some fields 
which were planted at the 
“ right”  time, according to 
grainmen. have abundant crops, 
while in a field adioining the 
crop will not be worth the har
vesting. The grain is in all 
stages of maturity, and there 
have been reports of some 3000- 
pounds-per-acre production.

The biggest run of harvested 
grain is beginning to come in to 
Winters elevators, with expec
tations of gathering strength in 
the first 15 days of September.

This year’s milo is of good 
quality, and dry. grainmen said. 
Even with adverse conditions 
for this year, it is estimated 
that production will be from 60 
to 70 percent of some of the 
“ better”  years.

John G. Key 
Received BS 
Demree at Tech

John G. Key, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Key of Winters, was 
one of more than 800 students 
who received degrees at Texas 
Techonological College summer 
commencement exerci.ses Sat- 
day, August 26 

key received a bachelor of 
i science degree.
! Dr. Jack K. Williams, com- 
I missloner, Coordinating Board, 
I Texas College and University I System, gave the principal ad- 
I dress at the exercises in Lub- 
{ bock Municipai Auditorium.

FROM ABILENE 
Mrs. W. Barney Cox and 

daughter of Abilene were visit
ing friends in Winters Tuesday. 
Mrs. Cox will be remembered 
here as Emmagene Pounds, 
a former resident.
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Frank Pumphrey 
Died Monday, 
Rites Wednesday

I'uneral service was held 
Wednesday afternoon at 2 from 
the I'irst Baptist Church for 
Lrunk Pumphrey, S,“). who died 
in the Winters Municipal Hospi- 
ImI at 11 35 .Monday night, Aug- 
iltt 2H, following an illness of 
several weeks. He had been 
hospitalized three days.

Officiating was the Rev. 
Harry Grantz. pastor of the 
First Baptist Church, assisted 
by the Rev. Chester Wilkerson. 
a retired Methtxlist minis'er. 
Burial was in Fairview Ceme
tery under direction of Spill 
I uneral Home.

Pallbearers were Joe Baker. 
Jack Martin. Bill Mayo, B. G. 
Owen«-, Harry Herman. Clifford 
Huifman. Dick Mayo. Audra L. 
Mill hell and Bernice Gardner

Frank Pumphrev was bom in 
Tails Countv Dec’ 10, 1S81. the 
son of the late John and Mary 
Deacon Pumphrey. The family 
later moved to Williamson 
County and in 1%0 they moved 
to Runnels County and settled 
on a farm in the Pumphrey 
Community.

Mr Pumphrey married Min

nie .Mynie Alexander 20.
1908. at Pumphrey where they 
lived until 1914 when the family 
moved to Winters where he was 
associated with his father-in-law- 
in operating a grain business. 
Mr. Pumphrey later went into 
partnership in a grocery busi
ness which he operated until 
1929 at which time he opened a 
shoe repair shop which he 
operated until his retirement in 
1958.

Mr. Pumphrey was a member 
of the First Baptist Church and 
for several years was a Deacon 
of the church. He also served 
as a councilman of the City of 
Winters for several years.

Mrs. Pumphrey died Nov. 19. 
1965.

Survivors include one son. 
Myron Pumphrey of Abilene; 
Mrs. A. J. McCuin of Cmss 
Plains: three grandchildren,
and four great-grandchildren.

A s  It Looks From Here

MRS. LARRY GENE HENRICHS
(Little Photo)

Helen Frances Simpson, Larry Gene 
Henrichs Recite Marriage Vows Sat.

CARD OF THANKS
We want to express our sin

cere thanks to all our friends 
for the lovely cards, phone 
calls, visits and food, while I 
was in the Coleman hospital 
and since I have returned home. 
Also for all the kindness shown 
to my wife while I was away 
as she was sick also. Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Bates. Itc.

REMODEL
to

TOTAL COMFORT-

ElECTRICAUy
...of coursel

so YOU1C GOING TO 
HE-MOOCL YOUR HOME

T m  tmcM njn oi n

ASK WTTJ TOR YOtTR FREE REMODEUNG GCTDK . . .  TP 
HAS HELPFUL HINTS FOR BEHODEUNQ YOUR HOME.

West lex as Utilities 
Company investor 

owned eompeny I

St. John’s Lutheran Church 
was the setting Saturday August 
26, at 8:00 p. m. for the marri
age of Helen Frances Simpson, 
daughter of .Mr. and Mrs. Rob
ert Charles Simp.son. to Larry 
Gene Henrichs of Sweetwater.

Parents of the bridegroom are 
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin B. Hen
richs of Sweetwater.

The Rev. .Allen Collins of Gon
zales. officiated for the double 
ring ceremony before the altar 
where an arrangement of white 
spider mums and pompoms 
were in the altar vase. Spiral 
wrought iron candelabra on 
either side held votive candles 
to form a setting for the wedd
ing party. White spider mums, 
blue and white pom poms were 
on the organ.

Miss Emma Henniger, or
ganist. accompanied Erwin 
Henniger to sing “ Whither Thou 
Goest" and “ The Lord’s Pray
er.”

Candles were lighted by Ka
ren Simpson, sifter of the bride, 
and Vicki Moreland of San An
gelo. cousin of the bride.

Best man was Troy .Abell of 
I.evellnnd Ushers were Don 
Simpson, brother of the bride.

' and Ray Henrichs of Abilene, 
brother of the bride-grogm. Lee 
Proctor of Midland was grooms
man.

, Beth Spill was maid of honor 
and Donna Minzenmayer was 
bridesmaid. They wore blue 

■ chiffon cage dresses over blue 
taffeta sheath and carried a 
crescent arrangement of white 
miniature mums.

Sally Spill presided at the 
register.

The bride, presented in marri
age by her father, wore a bridal 
gown of pure silk organza over 
bouquett taffeta, fashioned with 
scoop neckline enhanced with 
Alencon lace re-embroidered 
with pearls and sequins. The 
bouffant skirt was enriched with 
pearls and sequins. The chapel 
train was attached at the back 
with a softly draped bow. Her 
butterfly veil of imported pure 
silk illusion fell from a crown 
of orange blossoms. She carried 
a bouquet of white mums.

A reception held in the church 
Fellowship Hall was hosted by 
the bride's parents.

The refreshment fable laid 
with white German damask was 
centered with an arrangement 
of blue spider mums and white 
miniature mums. TTie three- 
tierred cake was topped with 
wedding bells and red roses. 
Mrs. Erwin Ueckert served the 

: cake and Mrs. Donnell More- 
. land of San Angelo ladeled 
punch.

I Others in the house party 
I were Mesdames Charles Kruse 
I Jr., Billy Jacob of Abilene and 
I Charles Simpson of College 
Station.

! For her wedding trip to Dallas 
I the bride changed to a blue two 
piece wool suit fashioned with 
straight skirt and double breast
ed jacket. Her acces.sories were 
white.

Omar BurlMon, M. C.
17th District, Texas

Too often the Congress 
rushes in with "crash”  pro
grams in an attempt to solve 
problems after they have reach
ed the crisis stage.

America has been undergoing 
changes more severe than oc
curred when it entered into the 
industrial age. The leap forward | 
in scientific development and ' 
social evolution since the end j 
of World War II have had stag-' 
gering effect. With all the fa c -; 
tors involved, one result, if not \ 
a cause itself, has been the in
flux of people from rural areas 
into urban settlement. A brief 
25 years ago Texas, for in
stance, was approximately 75 
percent rural and small towns. 
Today, the reverse is true. The 
same is true generally all over 
the United States. It is pretty 
obvious this accounts for some 
of the social, political and e co -! 
nomic upheaval which has re
sulted.

People are not likely to be 
happy in the big cities standing 
on one another’s shoulders. The 
problems of crime, traffic, 
wretched housing, health and 
education are not likely to be 
solved under such conditions. 
Billions of Federal dollars are 
being spent on sort of a scotch- 
tape. baling wire and twine 
string approach, but it is 
already proved the patch can 
not stand the strain.

special privilege on any citizen 
or any group of citizens. |

As a matter of fact, if the law i 
simply said “ Anybody can do 
anything they want as long as 
they don’t hurt anybody else,” 
it would just about cover our 
inalienable rights. The truth of 
the matter is that these gest
ures towards Civil Rights a- 
mount to a political football. 
With some, there seems a 
strange desire to impose a will 
upon society and reconstruct 
false relationship which causes 
them to actually despise the 
greatest of all instruments of 
justice—the Constitution of the 
United States.

The bride is a 1965 graduate 
of Winters High School and at
tended Texas Technological Col
lege at Lubbock for two years 
majoring in Secretarial Admini
stration. She was a member of 
Phi Gamma Mu, a professional 
organization and the National 
Collegiate Association for Sec
retaries. I

The bridegroom is a 19641 
graduate of South Plains Col-1 
lege. Levelland. He will be a 
senior English major at North 
Texas State University at Den
ton this fall.

Mr. and Mrs. Henrichs will 
reside at 415 Sycamore Street, 
in Denton.

I The rehearsal dinner was 
' hosted by the bridegroom’s pa- 
I rents in the Fellowship Hall at 
' the church.

Wood Family 
Reunion Held In 
Abilene Park

Annual reunion of the Wood 
family was held at Fair Park 
Recreation Center on Sunday. 
Alton Ballew of Abilene was 
elected president: Mrs. Tom
Wood. Lamesa. vice-president 
and Mrs. Alton Ballew of Abi
lene, secretary of the family 
organization.

Those present were Mr. and 
Mrs. \'yron Wood. Winters; Mr. 
and Mrs. Perry Wood, Mr. and 
Mrs, Zack West, all of Plain- 
view, Miss Thelma Wood of 
Abilene, Mrs. Ethel Hook, Obie 
Allred. Mrs. Ruby Stephens, alt 
of Stephen.ville; Mr. and Mrs. 
George Green and son. Byron 
of Abilene. Mrs. Dana Mae 
Sheppard and son. Darwin. Mr. 
and Mrs. Barney Sheppard and 
son, Maxey all of Wingate.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Roger, 
Mrs, Frank Wood and daughter, 
Helen of Brown wood: Mr. and 
Mrs. H. A. Sheppard and fami
ly, Mrs. Fern Wood, Mike and 
Susan of Abilene: Mr. and Mrs. 
Jerry Harris. Kim and Mark of 
Lubbock:

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Wood. La- 
mesa: Mrs. Grace Hendrick and 
daughter, Pam of Abilene; Per
ry Melton Wood. Amarillo: Mr. 
and Mrs. Max Paffas and son 
Mike of Trenton. .Michigan; Mr. 
and Mrs. Alton Ballew, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. W. Green and family 
all of Abilene.

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to express my sincere 

appreciation to Dr. Rives and 
all the nurses for the quick 
emergency treatment I receiv
ed when I met with an accident 
and for the good care I received 
during the time I was in the 
hospital. Many thanks to Pastor 
Probst for prayers, and for the 
lovely flowers and cards and to 
the many visitors who came in 
to wish me well. My wife joins 

: me in saying ‘ ‘TTiatik You.”  
‘ George Pruser Sr., and Myrtle.

W e  D o n 't W a n t 
A L L  the Insurance- 

Just Y O U R S !
J N O .  W .
The Insurance

Riding along a city street, 
looking at the teeming thou
sands living on their front steps, 
in the alleys and on sidewalks, 
one wonders why these people 
would not seek some wide open 
spaces, but it is what they know 
and the way they want to live.

There are others, however, 
who, for economic reasons, are 
being driven from the farms and 
rural areas to the larger, 
centers of population, seeking, 
opportunity to make a living. I

Probably no incentive would, 
be large enough to bring some I 
of them back to the farms and i 
the country, but there is a need 
for jobs in many of our small | 
towns and those from farms i 
who need to supplement the I 
family income. |

Legislation has been introduc- 1 
ed to offer certain incentives I 
for small town industries. The 
measure provides a tax incen-: 
live for plants to locate in rural - 
small towns. It is proposed 
to increase to 14 percent the i 
normal 7 percent investment | 
credit on machinery, and g ive ' 
a 7 percent investment credit. 
on the cost of constructing 
quarters for housing business.; 
It provides for a stepped up de-1 
prcciation of two-thirds of the | 
normal life of machinery, equip
ment and buildings. It pro
poses to allow 125 percent de
duction for wages paid to newly 
hired low income workers fo r ! 
a period of three years. It also ‘ 
permits what is known as a i 
carry-back for three years and 
a carry-over for ten years  ̂
for all credits and deductions. i

To guard against unfair treat-j 
ment in other parts of the ' 
Country, the incentive are ap-1 
plied to a new operation so as I 
not to induce a business already \ 
in operation to leave one com-1 
munity to go to another. The ‘ 
idea also proposes safeguards 
against coming into an area in , 
competition with local business, j 
but, rather, to engage in an i 
enterprise not competitive and I 
one which would furnish jobs 
for people not employed. The 
proposal also carries a provi
sion for training for new jobs.

These proposals are not view
ed as simply benefiting a rural 
population. Rather, they should 
be viewed as a major effort to 
revitalize rural communities, 
wit hthe residual benefit to our 
national economy. One of the 
most beneficial features of such 
an effort is the fact that only 
people with roots in a com -, 
munity will have a pride and a 
dedication toward making that 
community what it should be. 
The rural people, in their in- i 
dependence, have been one of \ 
the greatest factors in making ■ 
our Nation great. People’ s in-1 
terest in their local institutions 
—their churches, their schools, 
their concern for the welfare of 
their nieghbor, recreation and 
cultural improvement — is the 
foundation of good government 
and good living.

There is little encouragement 
to believe conditions will get 
better before they get worse. A 
more solid and long-range ap
proach should hold the greatest 
prospect for solutions not now 
in sight.

The Bill passed last week by 
the House of Representatives 
not only concerns itself with the 
selection of juries in Federal 
roiirts. hut also the »election of 
juries in State Courts. Propon
ents contend that the problem 
and prerogatives of the Con
gress are the same in both in
stances.

Fundamentally, they are com
pletely different. Congress does 
not have the power to regulate 
and prescribe regulations for 
the selection of juries in State 
Courts. Selection procedures 
are layed down by the States. 
If objectivity is not completely 
lost, the only power Congress 
has in this instance is the nega
tive power granted by the 14th 
Amendment to the Constitution. 
The Federal Code already pro
vides a fine of $5,000 for any 
State official who disqualifies a 
juror on grounds of race, color 
or previous condition of servi
tude. This negative prohibition 
is plainly the extent of action 
which Congress can legally 
take, but now it goes further.

The action of the Legislation 
approved this past week a- 
mends the Equal Employment 
Opportunities Act to take away 
the right of a court trail for em
ployers charged under the Act. 
Instead of having the employ
ers guilt or innocence adjudged 
in the Federal Courts of his lo
cality, under this legislation the 
case would be decided within 
the bureaucratic maze of a Fed
eral Commission. It is difficult 
to understand how those who 
profess to be worried about 
justice in the jury systems of 
our Courts could turn around 
and attempt to deprive the 
Courts of the opportunity to act 
and, hence, deprive a citizen of 
his “ dav in Court.”

Iasi week, with the erioiieous 
title of the Civil Rights Act of 
1967, contains a special criminal 
provision against any person 
who “ interferes”  with other in
dividuals who claim to be en
gaged in certain Civil Rights 
activities. This provision carves 
out a special group of people, 
not by who they are, but by the 
type of action in which they 
claim to be engaged, for special 
protection of Federal Law. This 
is assumed to mean the pro
tection of those lawfully and 
peacefully engaged in demon
strations or meetings of any 
kind, but will also further tie 
the hands of legal authority to 
control disturbances.
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The vote: 326 FOR —93 A- 
GAINST — 14 NOT VOTING — 
2 VACANCIES.

Based on the total number of 
Democrats and Republicans in 
the House of Representatives, 
the percentage of Democrats 
voting for the bill was 68 per
cent and the percentage of Re
publicans voting for the bill was 
85 percent.

The measure now goes to the 
Senate.

Title III of the Civil Rights 
Act of 1967 would empower the 
Equal Opportunity Commission 
to issue cease and desist orders 
and other decrees. Henceforth, 
the bureaucrats would bring 
charges, (acting in the role of 
prosecutor,) findings of fact, 
(the role of juror,) and issue 
and enforce their orders as 
would a judge of a duly con
stituted Court of Law. For in
stance, the Federal Commis
sion, under the new powers 
granted it in this legislation, 
would be enabled to demand the 
reinstatement of former em
ployees with back pay, and 
govern the hiring of new em
ployees.

Incidentally, the new Legisla
tion also provides for the “ Open 
Housing”  provision which, in ef
fect, deprives the individual of 
his right under our Constitution
al processes to hold, use and 
enjoy his own property.

The clincher in the bill passed

g o
i  LOW MILEAGE! AIR CONDITIONER1967 BEL AIR SEDAN 

1966 FORD 4-Doop V-8
1 9 6 3  Extra nice!

FORD SPORT COUPE
1  4-Speed, 327 V-8 Engine1963 IMPALA SPORT COUPE
% 2 door, stick shift, all power, 326 V-8 engine.
196J  PONTIAC HARD TOP

1960
19 61

1959
1960 
1959 
19 5 7 
1956 
1954 
1953

FORD 4-door Sedan V-8
6-Cylinder
FORD 2-door

Engine overhauled by us.
FORD 4-DOOR SEDAN
4-Door, All Power and Air
DODGE V-8 Sport Sedan

Air Conditioned
BUICK 4-DOOR SEDAN

Air Conditioned
FORD 4-DOOR V-8
V-8 Power Glide.
CHEVROLET 4-DOOR

CHEVROLET 4-door

CHEVROLET 4-door
PICK-UPS, TOO!

1  Si’t cylinder
1 9 0 0  CHEVROLET i-Ton PICKUP
1  A  A O   ̂ Speed Transmission
lUbJ CHEVROLET i-Ton PICKUP

19 5 9CHEVROLET i-TON PICKUP

Check Our Prices Before You Buy! 
It Will Be To Your Advantage!

W ADDELL
Chevrolet Co.

Winters, Texas Phone 754-5870

This past week the House of 
Representatives passed the 
Civil Rights Act of 1967.

It seems now that any session 
of Congress is not complete un
less something under the guise 
of “ Civil Rights”  is enacted into 
Law.

As has been said many times 
in this space, there must be 
very few people who would not 
be willing to give everyone his 
“ rights,”  regardless of color, 

religion or any other cir
cumstance. The sad part of it is 
that so-called “ Rights”  are so 
often confused with some spec
ial privilege. There Is no such 
thing as c  'erring by law

Waddell Chevrolet's
1967 MODEL

C L E A R A N C E !
10  New  Cars - 2  N e w  Pickups 

2  Demonstrators
A LL M ODELS REDUCED
and Financing Available

Check Our Prices Before You Purchase 
A  NEW 1967 AUTOM OBILE!

WADDELL CHEVROLET
Winters, Texas Phone 754-5870
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MRS. DARRELL WAYNE COLBURN

-■. Sherry Kay Ross of San Angelo 
‘ And Darrell Wayne Colburn Wed

Sherry Kay Ross of San An- \ with crescent waist and oval 
Relo, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. I neckline encircled with pearls. 

.J a m es  W. Ross, became the | Members of the houseparty 
bride of Darrell Wayne Colburn were, Peggy Patterson, Tina 
of Winters when they recited i Shirley, Judy Hampton, Linda 
their marriage vows Saturday  ̂Morris, Sandy Sheen, and Mrs. 

• at the First Baptist Church I Ronnie Eddington all of San 
chapel in San Angelo. Angelo.

The bridegroom is the son of I A reception was held in the 
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas C o lb u rn  i parlor of the First Baptist
of Route 4. Winters.

Dr. Gordon Clinard, pastor of 
the church, officiated for read
ing of the bridal ceremony.

Church.
The bride graduated from 

San Angelo Central High School 
and attended Angelo State Col-

Mrs. Freni Carter was organist, lege. She will attend Texas 
Barbie Wilson of San Angelo! Technological College in Lub- 

was maid of honor. Bridesmaid i bock this fall where her husband 
was Jane I.effel, also of San will be a junior. He graduated 
Angelo. Their dresses of yellow from Winters High School and 
clfiffon were fashioned similiar also attended Angelo State Col-

• t(i that of the bride. , lege.
Ronald Colburn served his J Following their wedding trip 

, brother as best man. Grooms-  ̂to Ruidoso, New Mexico, Mr. 
min was Randall ISprinkle of and Mrs. Colburn will live in

• Winters and ushers were Ches- < Lubbock.
ter Puckett and Richard Puck' 
ett, both of Abilene, Van Spill 

’ and Glenn Await, both of Win
ters.

The bride wore a bridal gown 
. o f  imported organza topped 

wtth redingote of scalloped 
Chantilly lace.

The bride wore a bridal gown 
•of imported organza designed

The bridegroom’s parents 
hosted the rehearsal dinner at 
Lowake Inn.

Winters Indenendeni firhools

SCHOOL MENU
fSuhieet to Change)

Tuesday, September 5 |
Meat loaf with buttered rice, | 

canteloup slices, pinto beans,: 
pear half, hot rolls, milk or 
chocolate milk.

Wednesday, September 6 
, Choice: Hot dogs or combina
tion .sandwich, French fries, cat
sup, fresh fruit salad, sheath 
rake, and milk.

’  Thursday, September 7 
Chicken salad on lettuce, Eng

lish peas and new potatoes, 
pineapple slices and cinnamon 
rolls, peanut butter and crack
ers, milk or chocolate milk.

Friday, September 8 
Fried fish fillets, tarter sauce. 

Spanish rice, apple-carrot and 
raisin salad, iced cake, com  
muffins, milk. '

'Ihe Things 
We Say

By RUBY SHANNON
One hot day in August I 

went with my family on a 
guided tour of Hoover Dam. 
For a moment we stood over 
the largest water pipe in the 
world and listened to the 
guide explain how the dam 
had been built.

We were more than 500 
feet underground, and the 
natural breeze that came off 
the water was especially cool 
and s o o t h i n g .  When we 
walked up about 64 steps, 
however, the temperature be
gan to change and there was 
grumbling about the crowded 
condition and the elevator 
which could not hold everyone 
to make just one trip back up 
to cooler temperatures.

“ You’ll just have to be pa
tient,”  the guide explained. 
“This elevator doesn’t operate 
on a cable; it runs on govern
ment red tape.”

Funeral Rites 
In Colorado For 

.Joe Pat Briley
• Funeral service was held at 
3 p. m. Monday afternoon of 
last week for Joe Pat Briley,

t21, former resident of Winters, 
, who was killed in an automobile 
’'‘ accident near Gunnison, Colo. 

Burial was in Gunnison.
The Rev. Richard Neal, pas- 

tor of the First Baptist Church 
of Gunnison, officiated, and 
Mrs. Neal sang “ The Old Rugg
ed Cross,”  and “ Sweet Hour of 
Prayer.”

Briley was an adopted son of 
*Mr. and Mrs. George Briley, 
former residents of Winters and 
now living in Gunnison. He was 

ix>m March 14. 1947. He had 
been employed during the sum
mer with the Gunnison National 

.  Forest where he had been 
known as “ Little Joe,”  and had 
enrolled in a heavy equipment 
school at Boise. Idaho.

• His friend. Jack Serathine, 
who spent last Christmas in 
Winters with Briley, was also 
one of the five persons killed 
in the two-car crash.
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The expression “ red tape”  
originatea yeara ago before 
the days of filing cabinets. In 
those days, valuable papers 
were put in bundles and tied 
with red string or tape so they 
could be easily identified. 
Even so it took a great deal of 
searching to find specific gov
ernmental documents.

Today, when routines are so 
involved that it takes a com
plicated procedure to change 
hem, the process is called 

“going through red tape.”
pi
tl

Happiness is like perfume. 
Spray it on others, and you are 
bound to get some on yourself.

One big trouble with doing 
nothing. . . .you can’t stop and 
restl

The easiest way ta seB that
"white elephaat”  of yours to to 
advertise It bi The Winters En
terprise Classified Cohuna.

S/fO/>
PIGGIY WIGGLY
vmsn

quick-lo-fiK fun

A LL F U V O R S

Hl-C
D R I N K S

46*Oz. Cam

4>’ 1.00
GANDY’S

MELLORINE V2 -Gallon 29 B. W. WHITE

PLATES
SHURFINE

TEA
l . l h  R n v

SHURFINE

PORKaBEANS N o . 3 0 0  Can 1 I T 29
SÂLÀD DRESSING Q u art 39 SHURFINE VIENNA

SAUSAGE 5i*r
SWIFT JEWEL

SHORTENING 3 ■ lb. Can 49‘ GRADE A MEDIUM

EGGS
LOOSE LEAF

nLLER
SOF-LIN TOILET

TISSUE 4-Roll Package 29 3jl$̂ oo 500 Count Pkg.

69
ENERGY

CHARCOiU 10 -4 9 C
SHURFINE

C O F F E E
M b . Can 4I|̂

SHURFRESH

OLEO 2 “ 39c
FOOD KING SHOESTRING

POTATOES 12 •■■11.00
SHURFINE

TUNA 3 ‘“ 89c
14-OZ. HUNT’S

CATSUP 5 -  $1.00
VV

With $5.00 or More Purchase 
Excluding Cigarettes.

9

REYNOLDS BROILING

FOIL 39c
SHURFINE FROZEN

LEMONADE « 0.  c  10
Booth Breaded

SHRIMP -99c
Patio Enchilada

D IN e S  -  39c
MORTON’S FROZEN

CREAM PIES 3'"89’
KING SIZE

O X Y D O L
B ox ^ 9 *

SHOTGUN SHELLS
16 Guage................ $1.99
20-Guage................ $1.89
12-Guage................ $2.09

TENDER

CHUCK ROAST 49
CHOICE

ARM ROAST "> 59
TENDER

SEVEN STEAK 49
TALL KORN SLICED

BACON 2ib.Pk9.«l 19

LE H U C E
L A R G EBANANAS

TOMATOES 2 29
D R .P E P P B I  King Size 6 - B o t  C tn . 29



CLASSIFIED ADS
FLOW ERS for SALE

FLOWERS for ALL occastons. 
Orders wired anywhere any  ̂
lime. Mrs. A. D. Lee, Florist, 
Winters Flower Shop, Dial PL4- 1 
MSI. 17-tfc

FOR SALE: 2-bedroom house, 
duct-in air conditioner, floor I 
furnace, attached garage. Rea-1 
sonably priced. From 8 to 5 call 
754-2717; after 5 and weekends 
call 754^473. Bob Hatcher.

17-tfc

I Roger Babson Report-

There Will Be No Income Tax Hike 
Unless In Best Interest of Country

FOR SALE
FAST OR SLOW, Western 

Auto will charge your battery. ■ 
21-tfc

FOR SALE: 1952 Ford pickup; ¡ 
1950 Oldsmobile 98; 1967 double I 
barrel 12-gauge shotgun; 19671 
T-bolt Browning .22 rifle; 140- 
gal. metal stock tank. 6’x2’x2';  ̂
set metal cattle racks. Call 754- 
7196 after 6 p. m. 21-tfc

GET YOUR HUNTING AND 
FISHING LICENSE at Western 
Auto Store. Complete line o f ! 
Hunting and Fishing Needs.

22-tfc

FOR SALE: 1963 Super Sport 
Impala, good condition, 1-owner 
car. Call 754-7899 after 6. Thur
man Self. 23-2tp

FOR SALE: 1960 Case com
bine. 16-ft. header, phone 754- 
4066 or 7543231. 23-tfc

FOR SALE: Several vacant ,  ^ 0 «  ^A^E: 1‘ rstory house.
lots. Call W. J. Yates, PL4-3311. | -. .  .. ' trfH>s >»-bliKk from school.25-tfc

FOR SALE. 19.53 model Chev 
rolet pickup. $100; 1 used elec

I trees, ■ j 
' Priced to sell. Phone 754-4675. 
I Bill Buchanan. 24-tfc

. . f o r  SALE: 2-bodrtx)m home
trie range. $60. See Bob Loyd or ^t 411 Tinkle St. Paul C. Ger-Gene Wheat. 754-2400. 8-tfc ' hardt, phone 7.54-7045. 24-2tc

Higher Income Taxes | Inflation The Alternative
Babson Park. Mass. Chair-1 ^hat, you ask, would happen 

man Mills of the House W ays. 'f  "«> surtax were voted? With 
and Means Committee is now hardly a shadow of doubt, your 
working day and night on Pre- Uncle Sam would go on spend- 
sident Johnson’s proposed 10 'ng. . .for war, for foreign aid, 
percent surtax. Mr. Mills is a for farm support, for veterans, 
man of great intelligence, i fo f anti-poverty, for slum clear- 
boundless energy. — and is a ance. etc. And, without new 
skilled parliamentarian. Prod-: ioxps, he would have to cover 
ding here, delving there, he '^UL the deficit by issuing ad- 
probes witness after witness. . . | ditional scads of U. S. bonds, 
to satisfy his own mind and the These would have to be sold to 
minds of his Committee mem- either (**) investors and invest- 
bers. You can be sure there w ill, institutions, or (b) commer- 
be no tax jump unless C h a ir- i . ^ a a k s .
man Mills is convinced it is in ' W’ith business picking up and 
the best interests of the United | bonds to raise funds.
States I little room for heavy

Smoke Of Battle I competition from U. S. bonds.
Back in July we told you in ' So probably Uncle Sam would

this column that the great tax '
battle would s.H,n begin. Then I?'*
there was growing belief that' Hismry has proved
both the President and the Con-''^"* inflationary.Hence, if we fail to tax our-gress were going to pass up a 
new tax. But Mr. Johnson was 
just waiting until his economic 
advisers told him that a busi

selves in this year of soaring 
war and welfare costs, we will 
surely run the risk of becomingXS'lVI m i l l  i l l i l l  U UU,'X|~ a • «

„p,u,n wu. r..o«,naNy wdl **■;Ä .

Have you talked to us recently ■ 
■bout automobile financing? Our i 
present plan will save you , 
money. The Winters State Bank. 
Winters. Texas. 41-tfc 1

FOR SALE: Comet, used Sen
ior year. Completely refinished 
Excellent condition. Call 754-
4131 after 5 p. m. 24-2tp

assured. When they did, he fired 
off his 10 percent-tax-hike mes
sage forthwith.

Just as the long lull in any 
tax action prior to August led

Attend Funeral In 
California Aug. 26

Mrs. Lydia Kelley and her 
son. Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence 
Kelley flew to California to at
tend the funeral of Mrs. Nolan 
Kelley, a daughter-in-law, who 
died August 23.

The funeral was held in the 
Chapel at Hawthorne, California 
with Rev. Nunz, officiating.

Surviving are her husband, 
and two children, Rosa Nell 
Bolen and Douglas.

The Kellys are former resi
dents of Winters.

Wedding Showjcr 
Honoring Mr. and 
Mrs. Allen Bishop

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Bishop 
were honored Friday, August 
25, with wedding shower at the 
Harmony Baptist Church.

Approximately one hundred 
guests were registered by Mrs. 
Johnny Grohman.

The bride’s chosen color of 
green was featured in the table 
decorations. A green flower ar
rangement was used in the cen
ter of the lace laid table.

Mrs. Theo Sanders ladeled 
punch and was assisted by Mrs. 
Edgar Porter in serving coffee 
and cookies.

Mrs. Russel Derden and Mrs. 
Marvin Gerhart received the 
guests.

Mrs. Wilmer Gerhart arrang

TO PARTY WITH GOOD 
CREDIT: In Winters Area, re
possessed 1!»66 Singer Sewing 
Machine, in Walnut Console, au
tomatic zig-zagper. blind hems, 
f.incy patterns, etc. four pay
ments of $6 ,57 nr $23.79 cash. 
Write Singer Credit Dept., 2225 
Pine Street, Abilene, Texas

19-tfc

FOR SALE: House and lot. 
616 No. Main, cash $6500: also 
house and lot, 509 No. Main, 
Winters, $3000. Contact Sallie H. 
Holmes. 10114 Oboe Dr., Hous
ton. Tex., MO 7-1852. 24-3tc

FOR SALE: 2-bedroom house, 
carpeted, floor furnace, garbage 
disposal, duct air conditioner, j 
fenced yard. Mrs. Harold Smith, 
phone 7,54-1740, 24-tfc

Better the yoke of a bigger tax 
becoming bogged permanently 
in an inflationary’ morass.

Softening The Blow 
W’e are betting that Mr. Mills 

manv to think that there might finally come to the
be no Presidential insistence on conclusion that a tax increase I ed the gift packages on the 
higher Unies. . so the din and better than a rip-roaring in-1 tables laid in white, 
smoke of battle in the Ways fiction. Of course, he and the | Others in the house party 
and Means Committee obscures may do a little I were Me.sdames Alfred Russel,
the final outcome of the big tax borse trading too. . .cut the Ray Gray, Virgil Fuller, W. M. 
set-to. Listening to the sharp personal levy to 8 percent, let ; Hoppe, Frank Laird, Faye Pres-
questioning directed at top Pre- *bc corporations pay 10 per-1 ley. Waller Gerhart and Calvin
sidential witnesses one might cent. When? The October date | Laird.
conclude that the Administra- fnuch and go. January 1, 1968 j - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
tion IS losing, that C ongress *ban in 1967. I rA R n  OF THANK«
would vote no tax. But the op- W’hat can you do to soften the! |;i._
posite may well he the case. N "' much if youVe «n | appreciation to tho.se

Horse Trading .And The regular pay, but businessrnen were so kind and thought-
and professionals can get re lie f!. . PPatient’s Health

RLDl ( I-, safe, simple and 
f.ist u ith  G o Bese  tablets Only 
98c at Mam Drug Co. 22-6tc

Two major points are at by postponing expenses to next Hospital. Î  would"aUo
issue: (If Is the federal budget 5car and moving all income'

I OR S.\I E7 My home at 705 
Bowen St. Tab Hatler. 754-3916.

24-tfc

FOR SALE: Black Toy French 
Poodle, 14 weeks old. AKC reg
istered, Phone 754-3176 or J. R 
Cox. 608 Floyd. Itp

deficit going to he big enough to ^ year
require raising addition.il rev-

like to thank the nurses for their 
great kindness and to the ones

FOR SAI F: Clarinet bought 
new Used two years, good con
dition. Bud Smith, phone 7.54- 
5613 22-tfc

FOR SALE or take up pay
ment. 16-cubic foot deep freeze, 
upright. 1>; years old 408 North 
Melwixxl. phone 754-8685. Roy 
Childers. Itc

Commercial
AND

House Wiring
E.XPERT SERVICE

SWATCHSUF; 
i-:i.t£CTRic c:o.

FOR RENT
FOR RENT OR SALE; Nice 

2 bednmm home. Will sell for 
$5500 or rent for $60 per month. 
Phone 754-5729 or 754-6803.

18-tfe

enue’’ (2) Is the national econo
my strong enough to stand a year-end rush, 
tax boost without being thrown 
into a tailspin’

In grandpa's day, horse trad
ing was a necessary art. The 
first rule for success was: He 
who names his last price first 
IS Inst! There is a lot of the 
horse trad-T in all politicians 
That is why we feel that the 
President's first-named budget 
deficit of $29 billion mav not be

Plan in advance. Consult your „ „  •
accountant now, before the ___, _

Mrs. Mary L . Hill 
Died Wednesday, 
Funeral at Booth

the hospital and after I returned 
home. My children join me in 
expressing thanks to each of 
you. Mrs. Ollie Seals. Itp.

VISIT IN AUSTIN
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Robertson 

visited the past week end in the 
home of their son. Capf. and 
Mrs. John B. Robertson and

Mrs. Mary 1.. Hill. 72. died 
. , „  , Wednesday. August 23. at her
his last. But even if he comes home in Winters following a

children in Austin.

down to $24 or $25 billion, an stroke suffered shortly before 
awful lot more tax revenue will her death 
be n«-eded. We doubt if he or the

FOR RENT: Partly furnished 
house to reliable carpenter or 
repair man. 10 miles north of 
Winters Call Abilene OR 4-4128 
or OR 2-3130. Itc

SYRACUSE CHINA 
Since 1871

Manufacturer’ s of Fine 
China!

FOR RE.N'T; 3-room house 
and bath, furnished. $25 month 
Also 2-room and bath unfurnish
ed, $20 month, on Spill Street, 
Paul Gerlach. phone 754-4211.

24-2tp

Congress ran slice it thinner. 
I And. as for the health of the 
business patient, our staff is 
convinced that the worst of the 
1966-1967 business slowdown is 
now over. The country should 
be able to take the surtax in 

: stride.

Funeral services were held at

FROM SAN ANTONIO
Mrs. Bob McClelland and 

daughter. Deb, of San Antonio 
were week end visitors in the

2 p. m. Friday at the Winters I home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Milliorn. They al.so 
visited in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. McClelland at Bal 
linger.

FOR RENT: Trailer space at 
W J, Yates Trailer Park, $27 50 
month, bills paid. 22-tfc

FOR RENT OR SALE: Camp- 
craft Camper, by day or week 
Mrs. F. F Hamilton. 106 Laurel 
Drive, phone 754-2030. 15-tfc

Church of Christ with Glen 
Gray, minister of the church, 
officiating. Following the ser
vices the body was taken to 
Booth. Texas, near Houston, 
where graveside services were 
held Saturday afternoon at Mt. .
Pleasant Cemetery under the | 
direction of Spill Funeral Home. |

, , . , Mrs. Hill was born in 1895 in ! , .i, d _____ i_.ijGap, the r.nir.g and fun capital ck,« K-,a Burton and children» .« « i*«3St i CXtlS, SnO nnCl IIVOQ for # aAm — _ j wa«. fn,h , r
the past several yjars had lived ! p j„
m a home owned by Mr. and . ^  ^
Mrs. Mord Tucker, on their 
property.

Mrs. Mary, as she was known, 
was a member of the Winters; RETURNED HOME 
Church of Christ and was active

HELP PUT THE GAP on the 
Map. Visit Brautiful Buffalo

IN BURTON HOME
Week end visitors in the home 

of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Burton 
were their children, Mr. and

NOW nPF N FOR BUSINESS: 
Ray Upholstery Shop, 107 North 
Rogers. Satisfaction Guaran- 
t'*<-d. 23-2tp

Mrs. J. R. Woodfin has re-
FOR RENT; 3-bedroom un 

furnished house at 416 E. Dale 
Call Joe Roberts, 754-1944. 19-tfc

AirfiCtU ,
PURITAN PATTERI^

Oven and Dishwasher Proof! 
Child Proof!

3 V* ar Breakage Guarantee!
Strongest China in the World!

FOR RENT: 2-bedroom house 
close to school, floor furnace, 
carport, storage room. $.50 00
month. Phone 754-6671, 15-tfc

I WESTF.RN MATTRESS SER
VICE pick up and delivery. j u  . ,
Save up to 50% renovation, box ^f'orch work and loved , turned home after a two weeks
springs to match. Guaranteed b y  most everyone, regardless of I va.sit vvyh her mother Mrs. E. 

: customer satisfaction. Phone f « "  , ,  .  .  Patterson at Hale Center.
Survivors include one brother,

Robert Randall of Booth; a sis
ter. Mrs. Rosalie Ewings of 
Houston; several nieces and

PL4-2914. leave name. 23-tfc

T. Sommerville 
To Attend TCU 
Study For Ministry

Mr. and Mrs. Thurman Som
merville and children, Jerry 
and Sheryl have moved to Fort 
Worth where he has enrolled in 
Texas Christian University to 
complete his undergraduate 
work before entering Brits Di
vinity School for ministerial 
training.

Mrs. Sommerville, the former 
Shirley Mills, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. B. Mills of Winters, 
will be employed in the Psy
chology Department at TCU, 
and their children will attend 
A l i c e  Carlson Elementary 
School. Mr. Sommerville will 
work part time for Jack Wil
liams Chevrolet Company in 
Fort Worth.

The Sommervilles moved to 
Coleman six years ago and for 
the past two years he has been 
a salesman for an Odessa firm. 
He has been active in civic 
work, especially the Scouts, 
being cub-master of West Ward 
Pack 21 for three years and 
scoutmaster of Troop 111 the 
past year.

They are members of First 
Christian Church at Coleman, 
where he has served as a dea
con and as an elder. At the pre
sent time he is vice-president of 
the official board.

Business Services

ANNOUNCE BIRTH
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Michaelis 

of Wingate are announcing the j 
birth of a son Tuesday August 
22, at Winters Municipal Hospi
tal. The baby, Michael Paul, | 
weighed 7 1-2 pounds. His pa-1 
temal grandmother is Mrs. Elio I 
Michaelis and the maternal' 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. \ 
George H. Tomes of Albany,; 
Georgia. 1

Quality
Commercial

Printing
Winters Enterprise

PROFESSIONAL 
RUG CLEANING 

Call 754-5406 
T. A. McMillan

^  Heaters -  Refrigeretors <

1 HOWARD’S I
• TRADING • 

f  POST I
§  NEW It USED 3
• FURNITURE • 

USED TYPEWRITERS ^
a. R. ^  BUY, SELL, TRADE 3 *
7  Phone 754-6712-Winters 7  

118 East Dale ^

I -  Heaters -  Refrigerators

BLACKMON 
Repair and Body 

Shop
General Mechanical, Body 

and Paint Work.
Auto Glass Installed 

Auto Air Conditioner 
Service!

Reasonable Prices
126 North Church 

Phone 754-2295

SWATCHSUE
ELECTRIC CO.
Electrical and 

Air-Conditioning Contractor 
Sno-Breze and Friedrich 

Air Conditioners 
SALES & SERVICE 

Motorola Radio and TV 
Homelite Chain Saws

J. J. SWITCHSUE, Owner 
Jose De La Cruz 

Phone 754-7494 - Box 307

Radio - T y ' Service
We Service All Makes! 

Satisfaction Guaranteed!

Main Radio & TV
Phone 754-3349 During Day, 

After 6 p. m. 754-1422

WANTED
SEMI-RETIRED office mm 

would like office work, nr simi 
lar employment, part or full 
time Phone 7.54-4615. 2f 2tp

SUBSCRIBE NOW TO

Abilene
Reporter - News

Reasonable subscription rates

tures.

NOTICE
Get ready for NBC Week on

nephews and distant relatives. . Sept. 10th with a color television 
Pallbearers were John G. Key : set.

I Jr.. A. J. Hodges, Carson East-1 All new 1008 models In RCA 
I erly. Coy McNeill. Joe Emmert Victor, Admiral and Olympic 
! and Rankin Pace. sets.

--------------------------------  j Good trade on all models.
Special prices on Whirlpool 

Washers, Dryers and Refrigera
tors.

with the freshest news and fca- IN CHAPMAN HOME <
Week end visitors in the home |

WANTED: Scrap Iron. Cables. I 
Metals. BALLINGER SALVAGE 
COMPANY. 27-tfc;

CALL LOCAL AGENT
Byron D. Jobe

Registry Service 
For Your Wedding 

GIFTS!

Bahiman Jewelers

M iSCELUNEOUS
PHONE PI.4-J083

of Mr and Mrs. Ellis Chapman 
were Mr. and Mrs. Joe Mason, 
.lohn Bob Cody and James Jor
dan all of San Angelo.

READ THE CLASSIFIED ADS

ROACH ELECTRIC & 
FURNITURE 

228 South Main 
Telephone 754-1819

21-tfc

POSTED: The Rufus Allen
properties in the Winters and 
Ballinger area are posted. No 
hunting or fishing allowed. Mrs. 
Rufus Allen. 509 10th St., Ball
inger. Itc

DOVE SHOOTING BEGINS SEPT 1
Shooting Hours — I p. m. to Sundown 

Daily Limit 12, Possession 24

Used Shotguns . . $15.00 up

New Lever Action Shotguns,
All Gauges, start at . $3195

Plenty of Shells and Hunting Needs 
Hunting Licenses

e s te m U n to

AMBULANCE
SERVICE

D IA L
7 5 4 -2 3 3 1

Day or Night 
Including Sundays 

or Holidays!
WHEN DESIRED

Air Ambulance
CAN BE ARRANGED 

ANY TIME! — ANY PLACE!

SPILL BROS. CO.
winter*, Texu

Thinking of . . .

Remodeling? 
Adding a room? 
Painting a little?

Let us assist you in any of these 
projects!

EASY FINANCING AVAILABLE
. . . along with the most reliable 

mechanics in town!
Call on Foxworth-Galbraith for any 

undertaking you desire.

F O X W O R T H -G A L B R A IT H  
LUMBER COM PANY

PHONE 7S4-SM8 WINTERS. TEXAS
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Machine Shop
Welding

Portable Welding Equipment 
Complete Machine Shop

‘ ‘CALL US FIRST”
' I

PROFESSIONAL
D IR E a O R Y

Spill Machine Shop
Phone: Day 7.54-6201 

Night 754-1396

WHY BUY YOUR 
INSURANCE 

OUT OF TOWN . . .
when Winters has its own 

Insurance Company that does 
ull its biisino.ss here in 

Winters?
For your protection call or 

see the 
IN WINTERS

SPILL
Life Insurance Cu.

754-2331

Bedford and 
Underwood
Attomeys-At-Law 

General Practice, Winters, Tex.

DR. Z. 1. HALE
Optometrist

Tuesday, Thursday, 9-12, 1-5 
.Saturday 9-12 

Winters, Texas

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 
Winters, Texas

General Insurance
Real Estate!

Kendrick Insurance Agency
Jno. W. Norman Office 754-3094 Res. 754-3831

Dr. Lois L. Beilis
CHIROPRACTOR

X-RAY
Phone 754-1212, Winters, Texas

Read The Enterprise Classified Ads!

WQNTItR FRONTIER STAMPS TRQNTiER
Ì

SAVING 
STA M P___  Each Purchase!___

Visit Our Store Often For Fine Foods A t Low Prices!

We Will Be Open All Day Monday

ROUND STEAK 
CLUB STEAK 
ARM  ROAST 
BEEF RIBS 
SLAB BACON

lb.

lb.

Ib

4 lbs.

Ib.

85c 
69c 
55c 

$1.00 
69c

Kimbell 303 Can CUT

GREEN BEANS 2 . ,  35c
303 Cans

MISSION PEAS 2 . . ,  35c
DIAMOND

SHORTENING 3 . »„59c
SALAD BOWL

SALAD DRESSING 39c

PECAN VALLEY

qt. 33c

303 Cans 
BEST VALUE

PICKLES
DEL MONTE

KETCHUP , .„, »„, o25c 
FOLGER S C OFFEE . J 9 c
OUR DARLING

CORN
BEST VA

Toilet Tissue
GANDY’S

FRO-ZAN 
POTATOES 
SQUASH 
OKRA 
LE H U C E

2  or 49c

4 roll ph29c

'.i-Koi- 39c 
10 III« 49c 

19c 
23c

Large Head I9c

lb.

lb.

Store Hours 7:00 A. M. to 8:00 P. M. Seven Days Week

B  A L K U
C R O C E R Y  A N D

201 E. T R U E T T  PI
>  M A R K E T
PL 4 - 9 0 1 0

Double Stamps on Wednesdays with $2.50 or more purchase!

«
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PLENTY TO WATCH, and who knows where the Viet Cong may be hiding. Surveying open swampland near 
Quan Binh Son is a member of Korea’s Second Marine Brigade in South Vietnam.

State Capital Highlights-

Department of Public Safety 
Estimates 45 To Die On Labor Day

By—Vem Sanford 
Texas Press Association

Texas Department of Public 
Safety has issued a grim warn
ing that 45 people will die in 
state traffic accidents during 
the Labor Day weekend.

DPS will make an all-out ef
fort to curb wrecks and to stop 
reckless and illegal driving on 
the highways, says Col. Homer 
Garrison Jr., veteran director 
of the law enforcement agency.

Approximately 1.50 uniformed 
officers from other services will 
supplement the regular highway 
patrol force for the long holiday 
period — Friday, September 1 
through Monday, September 4.

In addition, a coordinated 
effort involving several stale 
agi'ACles and private organiza
tions will he directed toward 
holding down the fatality and 

.injury list.
Texas Safety Association will 

i\induet n public information 
program stressing the need for 
courtesy and caution on the 
‘road and urging drivers to re
main alert. TSA Vice-President 
W. F. Leonard will coordinate 
offoTts of 12,000 Junior Chamber 
of Cnrnmerre members operat
ing 200 rest slops which will

serve free coffee to tired 
drivers.

DPS plans to carry on its ed
ucational program via news
papers, radio and television and 
will distribute maps showing 
highway construction sites.

A fleet of 35 to 40 cars to as
sist stranded motorists over the 
state will be operated by Texas 
Council of Safety Supervisors 
and Texas Motor Transporta
tion As.sociation. Purpose of the 
“ holiday road patrol”  is to re
lieve highway patrolmen for en
forcement work.

"There is always the possibili
ty that the estimate of 45 deaths 
for this period can be proved 
to be too high, but only if all 
drivers put forth every effort 
toward avoiding traffic acci
dents,”  Col. Garrison said.

Meanwhile, DPS has announc- 
radar sets will be placed in 
every patrol district over the 
slate to aid in enforcing high
way speed laws. Sets capable of 
accurate readings on vehicles at 
distances up to 1,500 feet will be 
curried in patrol cars.

Speeding figured in 41 per 
cent of Inst year’s fatal acci
dents and 29 per cent of non- 
fatal accidents.

governor next year regardless; ble delaying the $24,000,000 
of whether Gov. John Connally , Cooper Dam development on the 
plans to try for a fourth term. ; Sulphur River near Texarkana.

"I want to make it clear on ce ; Argument has been over a 
and for all that I am running,”  ' federal requirement that 63,000-  ̂
Smith said. “ I have absolutely I acre-feet of water annually be 
no idea what Governor Connally discharged from Lake Texar- 

' will do, and it doesn't make one kana below the proposed dam.
I iota of difference.”  This to curb pollution in RedI However, the Lieutenant Gov- ‘ River.
I ernor insisted that he would not TWDB has propo.sed that 
make a formal announcement \ Cooper Reservoir provide about 

I of his candidacy, complete with ' half the pollution control water,
' definition of issues, until Con-1 with reductions permitted if wa- 
I nally returns around Labor D ay! ter quality improves.
from his African Safari. --------

House Speaker Ben Barnes FREE TUITION EXPANDED 
has indicated he will run for Under a new law in effect this |

 ̂lieutenant governor if Connally fall, free tuition and fees in i 
I seeks a fourth term. : state junior and senior colleges |

Former Atty. Gen. Waggoner'and universities will be avial- 
Carr also expressed some in-1 able to 5,000 to 10,000 young \ \ 
terest in the lieutenant gover-, Texans from families with in- 
nor’s race. But he emphasized comes of $4,800 a year or less, j I 
that he had not made a definite' Students must have finished 
decision. in the upper 25 per cent of their {I

I Another prospective candi- high school classes or score in' 
date for lieutenant governor is i ff’P 20 per cent on a stand-j I 
State Sen. Murray Watson of admi.ssion exam; must \
of Waco. i under 25 years of age; and |

_ _ _ _  I must have lived in the state at i |
APPOINTMENTS * least 12 months before registra-

ANNOUNCED ' date. Only freshman stu-
I Lieutenant Governor s mi t h, y®“ " ’ 1|
I has named these committees:
I Poverty Study—Sens. Joe J. |
; Bernal of San Antonio, chair-'

ATTORNEY GENERAL 
SPEAKS

man; Bruce Reagan of Corpus , A school district may spend 
Christi, vice-chairman; jam es
S. Bates of Edinburg; Joe >?“ y T  'Atty. Gen. Crawford Martin has

held. He also ruled that:' Christie of El Paso; and A. R. 
I Schwartz of Galveston

fHE WINTERS ENTERPRISE c m ix ii ic Dinuiuiiuf-
Wlnters, Texas ; , ,  u_  _  I Lt. Gov. Preston Smith broke

1 5  open the 1968 political season by
Friday, September I, 1S67 ' telling reporters he will run for

Oyster and Shellfish -  Sens. ^  municipal gas corporation, 
Schwartz and Jack Hightower created as a non-profit corpora-
of Vernon. . k " ' W a l d y !, . j  r- ■ .1  wou d not be exempt from city.Land U.se and Environmental ir-__.__, c _ State, county and .school district
Houston. Charles Herring of '» " 'I
Austin and George Parkhouse i

End-o'-Summer
CLEARANCE 

on USED CARS
1961 FORD (iALAXIE 500, 4-dr., std. shift, air conditioned,
nearly new tires, one owner, $1,290.00
and EXTRA MCE!
1956 PONTIAC 4-DR. HARDTOP,
tires and good mechanical 
condition

V-8 engine, excellent

$ 200.00
1904 FORD F-lOO V -̂TON PICKUP, Stylesides, A A A  
6 cylinder, radio and heater ............................ ^ l y U U w
1959 DODGE V-8, new overhauled engine, air d^ ^ A C  A  A  
conditioner. Excellent buy! . v “ *rsJ»Uw
1901 FORD GALAXIE 4-dr., V-8 eng., auto 
trans., fac. air, power steer., & other extras

■1903 CHEVROLET PICKUP, 6-cyl. eng. 
new tires, good condition
1962 CHEVROLET «/4-TON PICKUP Fleet- 

.side, new overhaul^ engine. .......................
¡1900 BUICK ELECTRA, 2-dr. Hardtop,
*V-8, power and factory air, one owner
• 1958 ENGLISH FORD, good economical 
'transportation .

■I 1958 CHEVROLET «^-TON PICKUP, recent engine over- 
•haul, excellent tires, radio, heater. A real A O
I good running and exceptionally clean pickup

«
$495.00
$895.00
$825.00
$695.00
$125.00

DALE HAS MANY MORE CARS AND PICKUPS 
THAN ABOVE.

For An Extra Good Deal» Atk For Ray 
Shafer or Dale Whitecotton!

Dale's Sales
Authorized FORD Dealer ,

Phone 754-4036 242 South Main
WINTERS. TEXAS

, ,, , . J- J u ., A new law setting fee sched-
ules for county clerks is con-1 

after appointment). stitutional.
Westmoreland Portrait—Sens.

Dorsey Hardeman of San An
gelo and Bill Patman of Gana- 
do.

AHORT SNORTS
Special elections will be held I

House Speaker Barnes named ' select succe.s-
to the Texas Legislative Council 1 
Reps. Ralph Wayne of Plain-1
view, James Slider of Naples. i ^ ‘’P- Hohler of Houston; I 
Grant Jones of Abilene. Gene « ‘‘P Otha Birkner of Bay
Hendrvx of Alpine. Menton ! C«‘ y who resigned to become a

I Murray of Harlingen. George : Matagorda County Commission- 
Hinson of Mineóla. Paul Flovd i Maurice Pipkin of
of Houston. Tommy Shannon of i Brownsville, now director of the 
Fort Worth. Don Cavness of i Judicial Qualifica-
Austin and R. H. Cory of Vic-1 Commission and Rep. Lee

, Duecan of Houston, now Juape
ELECTION LAW CHANCES

T O i n  i *c . , c. . T u u i. Texas retail sales droppedSecretary of State John Hi 1 >.J . _  , , three per cent in July com-1has provided Texas election of
ficials details of all changes in 
state election laws enacted by 
the 60th Legislature.

Major changes include;

pared to a nationwide drop of \ 
five per cent, according to UT’s | 
Bureau of Business Research.

After a hearing before State 
Education Commissioner J. W.

Voters may mark ballots with 1 ^ake Worth school j
*'v” rkf /»hi>r»lr marlrc voOnoe Onan ‘ -‘x”  or check marks rather than 
scratching names of candidates 
they oppose.

Counties may use electronic 
voting machines on approval of 
the secretary of state. |

Those who have not yet met | 
state voting residence reouire- 
ments may vote for president 
and vice-president.

Those who have moved from 
county to county within six 
months before an election can 
vote for statewide officials.

Some city election dates will 
be changed from the first Tues
day in April to the first Satur
day in April.

Election officials will get a 
pay raise from $1 to $1.25 an 
hour.

Voters in bond elections will 
be required to sign affidavits 
they own property and to iden
tify the property.

Write-in votes will be outlaw
ed in primaries except for party 
offices, like county chairman.

Only opposed candidates will 
have to file campaign expense 
statements.

Voters again must register 
between October 1 and January 
31. All voters must sign up (in
cluding citizens over 60 in cities 
of less than 10.000 population).

COOPER DAM
Texas Water Development 

i Board is moving to end a squab-

hoard was directed to reinstate ] 
Supt. Grady Vaughn or to pay 
up some $28,000 on a two-year 
contract.

Texas Highway Department 
has asked contractors to submit 
bids August 29-30 on some 42 
highway improvement projects 
estimated to cost $27,000,000.

According to the State Health 
Department, Texas leads the 
nation in diseases preventable 
by immunizations, such as dip- 
theria, polio and measles but 
only about 5 per cent of the na
tion’s population lives in Texas.

Sen. D. Roy Harrington of 
Port Arthur is calling an or
ganizational meeting of the In
terim Committee on College 
Faculty Compensation for 2 p. j 
m. September 1.

Donald B. Neumann. Austin 
teacher, has accepted position 
with the Governor's Committee 
on Public School Education.

Governor’s Committee for 
Employment of the Handicapp
ed and National Employ the 
Handicapped Week In Texa.« 
will meet here on September 22

RETURNED HOME
Mrs. Mike Gray left Tuesday 

for her home in Charleston, 
South Carolina after spending 
the past two weeks visiting her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Gene 
Virden.

WE WILL BE CLOSED LIBOR DAY, MONDAY, SEPT. 4Hi!
SUGAR CURED PICNIC

Picnic Hams
BEEF & VEAL

TliQNTIlR

S A V I N G  
S T A  M P C U TLETS

TKQNTIEK

10 In 

Pkg.

FAT
T^QNTIER

FRYERS
S A V I N G  
S T A  M P

TTÎTliTRQNTIER

SAVING 
STAM P

Ì

Wilson’s 
SOLID PAC

OLEO

P O U N D

Shortening
3-lb. Can

4 9 -

FRONTIER

S A V I N G  
S T A  M P

BETTY CROCKER LAYER CAKE

i CAKE MIX 3 S1.00
DEL MONTE 26-oz.

FRESH DILL PICKLES 49c
BAM A -  18-oz.

RED PLÜM 
JAM

3 - . 8 9

Purex
BLEACH 

Gallon

PET-TALL CAN

SKIMMED
MILK

10
99% Fat Free

F R D N T IE F ;| FRONTIER FRONTIER ■ F R O N T IE R

S A V I NG 
S T A  M P

S AVI  NG 
S T A  M P

LETTUCE Head ^

GORTON’S -  8-OZ. PKG.

SHRIMP 69‘
FROZEN

Fish Sticks“29‘
Stillwell -  10-oz.

FROZEN STRAWOERRIES 29c

WHOLE SUN 12-OZ.

O R A N G E  JU IC E

29
MR. G CRINKLE CUT 

FRENCH FRY

PDTATOES
2 - l b B a g 2 9 '

C c o n o n w
Double Frontier Stamps ON WEDNESDAY With 

Purchase of $2.50 or Morel
Use Our Free Parking Annex While Shopping Our Store!



B R A D S H A W
"Your happiness makes me 

rich." —Selected.
Sunday morning visitors at 

the Bradshaw Baptist Church 
were Mrs. I. O. Bnx)ker of 
Odessa, Mrs. Virginia Parham, 
Leslie and Ty of Abilene.

Morning visitors at the 
Drasco Baptist Church were 
Jamie Belew of Big Spring and 
Lee .Ann Robinson of Winters. 
For the morning special the 
Youth Choir Sung Follow Me 
with Randall Conner leading 
and Mrs. Dick Bishop at the 
piano

A’isitors at the morning ser
vices at the Moro Baptist 
Church were Rev. and Mrs. Joe 
I ou'thry. Evelyn and Carol of 
Taylor and Linda Shirley of 
Austin. Joe delivered the mes
sage for the services and 
lA'elvn, Carol and Linda sang 
Whispering Hope for the special
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with Brenda Reid at the piano. 
For the night special Mrs. Bud 
Hicks. .Mrs. Russell Grun. Mrs. 
Bob Griffith and Mrs. Calwyn 
Walters sang No One Cares For 
Me Like Jesus. Brenda was at 
the piano.

Special days next week are 
for: Mrs. Pearl Leverett, Jim
my Middleton, Hurry Temple
ton and a wedding anniversary 
for Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Dobbins 
the .Ird; Mrs. David Dobbins, 
.Alvin Thompson and wedding 
anniversaries for Mr. and Mrs. 
Truett Smith and Mr. and Mrs. 
Fugene Hughes the 4th; L. K. 
Donica. Mrs. Ernest Barker, 
Terry Dobbins and a wedding 
anniversary for Rev. and Mrs 
Merrill .Abbott the .'ith; Mrs. 
Odie Ray Faircloth. Mrs. Kent 
Price. Judy Falkner and Clyde 
Pratt the 6th: Mack Middleton. 
James Douglas Belew. Mrs. 
Kendall Badgett. Mrs. Mabel 
Bagwell. Milburn Shaffer. Ron
nie Denton and Frank Brown 
the 7th; Douglas .Adams and 
Mrs Fred Kraat/ the Sth: Mrs. 
Paul Gerlach. Douglas Molten-

¡beiie i. M is . A. T. Williams and 
wedding anniversaries for Mr. 
and Mrs. C. W. Smith and Mr. 
and Mrs. John Braswell the Sth.

For Wednesday of last week 
dinner with the R. Q. Wests of 
Drasco were Mr. and Mrs. 
Morris Childers, Mrs. Sherry 
Grainer and Cindy, Mrs. Gail 
Blanchard and Rhanee, Gaylon 
Rousseau, all of Fresno, Calif. 
These with Mr. and Mrs. R. Q. 
West, Cindy and Jeff Ruthledge 
and, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Woods 
of Abilene, Mrs. Allen Skiles, 
Devonn and Tuny of Tulsa, 
Okla., Mr. and Mrs. Bill Mon
day, Debra and Von of Denton, 
were to the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. D(Kk West of Brownwood 
Sunday to help Mrs. Dock cele
brated another birthday.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stathem, - 
Teri, Lane and Robin of San j 
Angelo visited Sunday afternoon 
with Mrs. A. T Williams of 
Drasco The Stathams had been

and Mrs. Ciois Coleniui) ot San the same morning with Mrs.
Antonio. Artie Swindle at Tuscola.

Jodie and Frances Stricklin Louis Sneed of Abilene de- 
had Friday of last week dinner livered the morning and night 
at Abilene at the Jim Head- messages Sunday of last week' LABOR DAY—Are you 
ricks. Monday night of last at the Comith Baptist Church, pared for Labor Day?

Mrs. Juanita O’Connor’* Weekly
Home Demonstration Agent's Column

pre-

week they visited at the Vyron a community near Cisco. His; about every American

will probably continue at rea
sonable levels.

Make this Labor Day a fun
Woods sister, Rhonda Sneed of Drasco celebrates the first Monday in and relaxing one. Have the

loin III the iMix and allow sand 
to drain.

Hung milkweed, poppy, ce- 
losia, yucca, goldenrnd, straw- 
flower and baby's breath upside 
down to dry. Preserve brunches 
of magnolias, oaks, maples, and 
some woody type flower in

THE

played ccDiVmii'r. The first Labor Day menu planned ahead of time. ■ R'y'^rin and water. Stand fresh- 
» nnrade was stalled in 1882 by Include some of the items that 'V '"ches of

Tuesday of last week Mr. and accompanied him and
Mrs. Elmo Mayhew of Drasco ‘ he piano for the services. paVade was staged in 1882 by ......—-  .....................- ....... ; . . and wi
visited at Winters at Mrs. Lydia Mr. and Mrs. Henry Roberts the Knights of Labor in New are plentiful-you save ^bliut 2 weeks. Branches
Kelly's where her son, Lawrence visited Saturday afternoon with York City. 'ha* way.  ̂ glossy fresh an-
of Culver City was. Last week Mrs. Eva Williams at Ovalo. sj^ce then it has grown into Nature offers the best ma- ijy ., ' »
at the Mayhews were Mr. and Mr Roberts visited with Edwin 3 national, almost international, ; terials for dried arrangements, I ’
KJr« Rin^nn fr%n»c P.-imolu DrtKsirt« at Tiis/*/\la ar\A Tf»I And till ¡H th6 inlCftSt Und nOW’S fim#» (n rcillf r̂f ' PiflCC l6IIV0S( l6mS und

of the working folks.
Maybe you think you have, 

been working a little too hard ,
lately. But there is no end in fgH and winter with an 
sight for the poor homemaker I or nature theme, the home

'  agent says.

Mrs. Burton Jones, Pamela, Roberts at Tuscola and Tol 
Burton Jr., and Mary Ellen of Burford at Ovalo.

gras.s-

Hartford, Conn., Rev. Bridwell 
of Crews, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. 
Will of Ballinger, Rev. and 
Mrs. Merrill Abbott, Kenneth, 
Mark and Paula Nell of Amaril
lo, Mr. and Mrs. Porter Baker, 
Karen and Cherrie of Perryton.

Joe Walters of Oak Creek 
Lake spent Wednesday night of 
lust week at the Calwyn Walters 
at Moro. A fish frv was held

" "  Buchanan dam and -r,,3^ 3y 3, calwyns.
to Old Abilene Town and were,

Bob Griffith and Glen of Abi
lene and Evelyn Loughry of 
Taylor.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Giles, 
Lynn. Connie and Lesa of Dras- 

accompanied Matt Giles

Mrs. Clyde Booth and Jack 
Stevens of Lawn were at the 
Malcolm Hollidays Tuesday of 
last week.

At the home of Mrs. Grace "^ o  has to combat the surge of 
Graham and Debbie Latta of ^datives and guests. Labor Day 
Guión have been Mr. and Mrs. ^ 3  ^^33 3 real "labor" day.
Bill Graham of Winters, Mrs. j  j,ave to toil over the hoi
Billy Latta, Lance and Dianne 3,3 ,̂̂  ,3  ̂ hours on end. 
of Abilene. Wednesday of last 
week Mrs. Graham was to Will |

them.
Dried "for spray dried materials with 

I**?.'* ‘.„Hu ^lutdoor P’“ **'*̂  aerosols for pro-

I es between sheets of newspaper 
and press with flat boards.

longed keeping qualities.
pro-

She suggests collecting rain, ¡ Education makes people easy

on their way home 
Mrs. Oma Green of Temple 

spent Tuesday night of last 
week with Mrs. E. J Reid at 
Moro. With Mrs. Reid for Sun- 
dav dinner were Mr and Mrs.

There is one easy answer —a
, T ®  ‘ "u ” '"  Picnic And judging by the num-Graham’s at Tuscola where i J“ “ *;'Mrs I eldon ni„ ber who crowd to the parks andDonica of Big

weeds, flowers, tree brunches 
and driftwood und drying roses, 
marigolds, zinnias, salvias, 
pansies and carnations now in 
a box of dry sand.

"Place an inch of sand in the

to lead but difficult to drive. . . 
Easy to govern but Impossible 
to enslave.

Sorine was The same dav Deb- recreation areas at this time. | ^0^.. _carefully place the flow- Spring was The same day Deb surtace. and
slowly pour additional sand

Verlon Reid and Sherry of Abi-1 '■‘■¿'"Py,',‘|7field"“ satuVda”  bedside” 'o f  "m7 ŝ "A ndy' B"undas the rest of the guests _ Turkey is

hie had dinner with the Walter V“ “  larlv"''*“
Lattas at Tuscola. ! t  ,

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Walker o f' How relaxing it is to have the 
Grassbur and Mrs. Joe Frank nienu already planned all you 
Albro of Lubbock were at the have to do is enjoy yourself with

D U R I _ I C  M A X I C E

Proposed CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT
NUMBER SIX OX THE BALLOT

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE 
LEGISLATI KE OF THE 
STATE OK TEXAS:
Section 1. That Section 33, 

Article XVI, Constitution of 
the State of Texas, be amended 
to read as follows;

“ Section 33. The Accounting 
Officers of this State shall 
neither draw nor pay a war
rant upon the Treasury in 
favor of any person for salary 
or compensation as agent, 
officer oi appointee, who holds 
at the same time any other 
office or position of honor, 
trust, or profit, under this 
State, except as prescribed in 
this Constitution. Provided, 
that this restriction as to the 
drawing and paying of war
rants upon the Treasury shall 
not apply to officers of the 
National Guard or Air Na
tional Guard of Texas, the Na
tional Guard Reserve, the .\ir 
National Guard Reserve, the 
Air Force Reserve, the Of
ficers Reserve Corps of the 
I’nited States, nor to enlist*d 
men of the National Guard, 
the .Cir National Guard, the 
National Guard Reserve, the 
-A,:- National Guard Re-er.e. 
the A.' Force Reserve, and the 
I '• gar.izeil Reserve of the 
Fniteii States, nor to retired 
officers of the United States 
Army. Air F'lrce, Navy, and 
•Marir- (’ orps. and retired 
warrant officers and retired 
"■''--ted men of the United 
States .Aymy. .Air Force, Navy, 
and Marine Corps. It is fu;lher 
provided, until .'-eptember 1, 
ly*';*. and thereafter only if 
authorized hy the Legislature 
by general law under such re- 
•stnctions and limitations as 
the Leseslatu.”«  may prescribe, 
that a non-eleetive State o f
ficer or employee may hold 
other non-elertive offices or 
))o-.t:.ins of honor, tnist, or 
profit under this State or the 
United States, if the other 
■ f f ;c s  or positions are of 

benefit to the State of Texas 
or are reouired by State or 
federal aw. and there is no 
1 '-.f : t with the origi’‘ al of- 
f , ... or •."< t on for which he 
-o -.. - ea'ary or corriiensa- 
• 'll. .No member of the Legis- 
a'ure .if th;s ."-tate may l.old

any other office or position of 
profit under this state, or the 
United States.”

Sec. 2. The foregoing con
stitutional amendment shall be 
submitted to a vote of the 
qualified electoi-s of this state 
at an election to be held on 
November 11, 1967, at which 
election all ballots shall have 
printed then-on the following: 

“ FOR the constitutional 
amendment allowing non
elective state officers and 
employees to serve in other 
non-elective offices or posi
tions under this stat» or the 
United States until Septem
ber 1, 1969, and thereafter 
only if authorized by the 
Legis'ature, if the offices or 
positions ar* of benefit to 
'Texas or are required by 
state or federal law, and 
there is no conflict of inter
est with the original office 
or position; prohibiting 
elected officers under this 
state or the United .States 
from holding any other of
fice or position under this 
state; and adding memliers 
of the .Air National Guard. 
.Air National Guard Reserve, 
. ' ir F 'rce Rosei-ve, and re
tired memlier.i of the .Air 
Force to  the li.-it of pei-sons 
exempted."
“ .VG.AIN.'vT the constitution
al amendment allowing non- 
elective State officers and 
employees to serve in other 
non-elective offices or posi
tions under this state or the 
United .States until Septem
ber 1, 1969, ami thereafter 
only if authorized by the 
Legislature, if the offices or 
positions are of Ic nefit to 
Texas or are requi- êd by 
•tate or federal iaw, and 
there is no conflict of inU r- 
est with the orlitir.al office 
or j'"sitior,; prohibiting 
elected off.eers un<l»r this 
.'tate nr the United States 
from holding any other of- 
fiie or position undi r this 
.state; and adding mem.liers 
of the .Air Natio.’ .al Guard 
.Air Natlo;,a! Guard Reserve, 
-A.r F'-rce Re.«erve, and re
tired memliers of the Air 
Force t'l the list of perv^ns 
ex- m.pted."

P U B L IC  N O T IC E
Proposed CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT

NUMBER TWO ON THE B.VLLOT
BE IT RE.SOLVED BY THE 

LEiiLSLATURE OF THE 
STATE OF TEXAS:
Section 1. That Article IX of 

the Constitution of the State 
of Texas be amended by add
ing a n*w Section 13 thereto 
to read as follows;

"Section 13. Notwithstanding 
any other section of this ar
ticle, the Legislature in pro-1 
viding for the creation, estab
lishment, maintenance, and op- 1 
eration of a hospital district, 
shall not be required to pro- 1 
vide that such district shall I 
assume full responsibility f o r . 
the establishment, m a i n t e - ! 
nance, support, or operation of ’ 
mental health services or men-' 
tal retardation services includ
ing the operation of any com
munity mental health centers, 
community mental retardation 
centers or community mental 
health and mental retardation 
centers which may exist or be 
thereafter established within 
the boundaries of such district, 
nor shall the Legislature be I 
required to provide that such I 
district shall assume full re
sponsibility of public health 
department units and clinics 
and related public health activ
ities or services, and the Leg
islature shall not be required 
to restrict the power of any 
municipality or political sub
division to levy taxes or issue 
bonds or other obligations ot 
to expend public mone^ for 
the establishment, m a i n t e- 
nance, support, or operation 
of mental health services, men
tal retardation services, public 
health units or clinics or re
lated public health activities or 
services or the operation of 
such community mental health 
or mental retardation centers 
within the boundaries of the 
hospital districts; and unless a 
statute creating a hospital dis

"ther than the hospital district 
.n the establishment, mainte
nance, or support of mental 
health services, mental re
tardation services, p u b l i c  
health units or clinics or related 
public health activities within 
or partly within the boundaries 
of any hospital district, any 
municipality or any other po
litical subdivision or state-sup
ported entity within the hos
pital district may participate 
in the establishment, mainte
nance, and support of mental 
health services, mental re- 
taniation services, public health 
units and clinics and related 
public health activities and 
may levy taxes, issue bonds or 
other obligations, and expend 
public moneys for such pur
poses as provided by law.”

Sec. 2. The foregoing con
stitutional amendment shall be 
submitted to a vote o f the 
qualified electors of this state 
at an election to be held on 
November 11, 1967, at which 
election all ballots shall have 
printed thereon the following:

“ FOR th e  constitutional
amendment to permit mu
nicipalities, other political

trict shall expressly prohibit 
participation by any entity

subdivisions, and state-sup- 
th-ported entities located wit) 

in hospital districts to par
ticipate in the establishment, 
maintenance, support, or op
eration o f mental health 
services, mental retardation 
services, or public health 
services.”
“ AGAINST the constitu- 
tional amendment to permit 
municipalities, other politi
cal subdivrisions, and state- 
supported entities located 
within hospital districts to 
psrticipste in the establish
ment, maintenance, support, 
or operation of mental 
health services, mental re- 
■ ardation sarvices, or public 
.. Ith senriccs.”

lene.
Saturday night at the Reed 

McMillans were Mr. and Mrs.
Connie Mack Gibbs, Tammy 
and Kenny of Winters.

For the week end with Mr. 
and Mrs Mansfield Foster were
Mr. and Mrs. I. 0. Brooker of Stevens and Jackie and

and spent the weekend at the of Hamlin who had surgery Sat- a real time saver and an excel- 
Matts. Matt had made the urday at the Hamlin Hospital, lent picnic favorite, ^u^ey  
Llovds a visit last week. Mr. and Mrs. Albro and Melissa salad really makes a hit with

At the Erwin H icks have been, spent the week end with the all ages. Just 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie Tavlor. Walkers at Grassbur and the before and you are all prep.ired_ *  ̂ Ats_ •• a ̂  A s/1 o d If O fill I lY lA ITerry and Karen of Hobbs. N E F. Albros of Wilmeth.
M., Sherry Taylor, Mrs. Alma In town la.st week were Max

over the flowers until covered.
Put only one layer of flowers 

in a box, and allow two weeks 
for them to dry. At the end of 
this time, pierceholes in the bol-

Our doubts are traitors. And 
make us lose the good we oft 
might win by fearing to at
tempt.

Use Classified Ads

Odessa and Mrs. Virginia Par
ham. Leslie and Ty of Abilene.

Mr and Mrs. Odas Claxton 
had Tuesday of last week sup
per at Buffalo Gap with Mr. and 
Mrs J. S. Cole Thursday Terrv

Mrs.
Clyde Booth alll of Lawn. Mr. 
and Mrs. Virgil Watson and 
Linda. Mrs. Earl Davis and 3 
children and Lila Beard all of 
Albany, Mrs. K. A. Hanley and 
two children. Mr. and Mrs.

.Sneed of Winters visited at the James Baker of Abilene, Janice
Claxtons

Mr. and Mrs C. T. Conner of 
Tuscola and Robert Conner of 
Drasco were at the Bud Harri
sons Sunday afternoon.

Tuesday of last week at the 
Dock Aldridges for a cook-out 
steak supper were the Ronny 
Aldridges, 
of Abilene 
Papasan and Tommy of Parks. 
Ark . and Mr and Mrs. Billie 
McCasland The next day at the 
McCaslands for the Christmas 
dinner (in August) were the 
Papasans, Mr. and Mrs. Duck 
Aldridge. Bobby and Vicki and. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dillard Wood of 
San Angelo. Turkey with trim-

Pierce and Renee Pierce of 
Winters. Mr. and Mrs. Billy 
Hicks of Ozona.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Webb, Jim

Morris of Lubbock and son 
Horton of Macon. Ga., Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Hurt of Shep, Mrs. 
Homer Foster, Mrs. Robert 
Ball. Glen and Gail of Abilene. 
Oneta Fahrenthold of Weimar, 
Mrs. Eva Kelly, R. P. Penny. 
Bill Graham. Mr. and Mrs. Troy 
McKnight and children. Troyce, 
Troylene. Emily, Becky, and 
Sherry all of Winters.

The following is in part, from
Bob and Vonda of Grassbur at- the Fort Worth Star-Telegram, 
tended the Brice reunion Sun- dated Aug. 26: Marine CpI.
day of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Webb 
the Gary Aldridges and Mary were to see G. W 
Mr and Mrs. Alvin Mclver Wednesday of last week

at Abilene.
Pfc. and Mrs. Roy Buchanan 

of Sera Vista. Ariz., Mr. and 
Mrs. Hendrix of Gorman, Kay 
Lymn Harwood of Abilene were 
at the Joe Buchanans last week. 
Donny Buchanan came home 
last week from NTSU. Denton. 

Mrs. Harley Reeves. Sherri.

Robert A Middleton, 21, (Aug 
17) son of Mr. and Mrs. Travis 
Middleton of 4908 Ohio Garden 
Road. Fort Worth, now lies in 
a ward at Carswell Air Force 
Base Hospital. His right leg is 
in a cast; his left leg is bandag
ed and stiff, but the spirit of the 
young Marine seems uninjured.

Early in 1966 he volunteered 
for two years in the Marine 
Corps. He was eventually as
signed to Mike Company. Third

mings topped with homemade Jamev and Lauri of Odessa had Battalion of the Third Marines
ice cream which the Woods 
brought.

Pastor Wayne Oglesby had 
Sunday dinner with the Herman 
Brownes and supper with the 
Odas Claxtons Pastor W. I 
Taylor had dinner and supper 
at the Dick Bishops at Drasco. 
Pastor Bob Griffith and family. 
Rev and Mrs. Joe Loughry, 
Evelyn and Carol and Linda 
Shirlev had dinner at the Cal
wyn Walters. The Griffiths had 
supper also there.

For Saturday supper Mr. and

Thursday of last week dinner 
at the L. V. Reeves.

Mrs. La Rue Gooch and Maty 
Lou. Marinda and Sherri Gooch 
all of .Abilene visited Thursday 
night of last week with Mr. and 
Mrs. Perty Wood. Mr. and Mrs. 
Zack West of Plainview, Mr.

It was on July 22 this summer 
that snipers’ carbine fire and 
mortar shrapnel slashed Mid
dleton’s leg and shoulder as he 
helped guard a truck-tank con
voy moving near Calu north of 
Da Nang. The convoy had pass-

for the holiday. Make sure that 
the salad is good and cold be
fore you leave and that your 
cooler will keep it at a fairly 
low temperature

For the next Item on the 
Labor Day feast, why not utilize 
some t y p e  of seasonal 
vegetable? How much you can 
do with cabbage, sweet com. 
onions, cucumbers or carrots! 
Green peppers and potatoes 
are also ideal. For entertain
ment, you could have evervone 
roast his own ear of com . With 
all of the fixings out on the 
picnic table, even the kiddies 
can get into the act.

Fresh salads are crisp re-i 
freshners. And they are so easy | 
to make. Just clean and cut up 
your favorite salad makings. A . 
lettuce and tomatoe salad is al-1 
ways a tasty one to serve. For I 
a little more color and flavor, 
add onions, cucumbers, carrots' 
and green peppers. i

If you really want to go fancy 
with the tossing, you might like ' 
to throw in a little bit of cheese 
and spiced meat. What a great 
chef’s delight!

Peanuts and peanut butter are 1 
among the plentiful items fo r , 
this month. Peanut butter sand-; 
wiches can really come in 
handy if your picnic spot is 
quite a way from your house 
Tliey are packed with quick 
energy in addition to a host of 
vitamins and other nutrients

Your

Professional Drycleaner
18 your

CLOTHES’ BEST FRjEND
Look to US for your every cleaning need

B A H L M A N  Cleaners
138 SOUTH MAIN

ed the outpost where Middleton 
and Mrs Bill Condra and two was assigned. It encountered 
children of Abilene. Perry Mil- scattered sniper fire and the 
ton Wood of Amarillo. commander called for security

Second Lt. Clifford Lewis has guards. —From the camn. Mid- T"*’ ® *>*** thing about the sand-
visited his parents Mr. and dieton and two other Marines, wiches is that they keep the
Mrs. Albert Lewis and family composing a machine gun crew, younger ones from getting too
of Drasco. Clifford is being were ordered to go. —"We impatient—and they leave you

Mrs J D Aldridge of the Vic- transferred from Lackland Air didn’t think anything about it,”
tory Community were with Mrs 
•Alma Roberts at San Angelo 
Sunday night the Aldridges had 
ice cream with the A. N Black- 
erbys at Winters. For Sunday 
dinner with the Aldridges were 
Mrs C. E Hendrix, Eric and 
Mark of Abilene 

Thursday of last week Mr

Force Base, San Antonio to III.
Mr. and Mrs. Milburn Shaffer 

of Moro were to the Calvin 
Helms of Divide Friday night.

Mrs. Luther Pennington of 
Moro celebrated another binh- 
day Thursday of last week at 
home, Henry Sanders was a 
guest with her and Luther at

and Mrs Billy Wayne Smith, the baked chicken dinner topped 
Kathy. Brenda and John of 
Drasco. Mr. and Mrs Terry cake. Mrs. Pennington attend- 
Adams. Tone and Becky of ed a singing Sunday afternoon 
Abernathy had supper with Mrs at the Ovalo Baptist Church.

he said. "W e thought we’d just 
go down the road a way and 
then come hack.”  —Sniper fire 
became more intense. The trio 
set up a machine gun and start
ed spraying the area. They 
couldn’t determine where the 
ambushers were —The squad 
leader was hit. Middleton took 
the machine gun. then he was

with ice cream and chocolate Both injured men rolled
to one side, took un their M16 
rifles and continued firing. The

time to enjoy the scenery.
Frozen orange juice or lemon

ade finishes the meal off with 
a tangy sensation. Why not have 
both mixed up so your guests 
can take their pick? If water is 
available at the picnic sight, 
you can save space by diluting 
the concentrated drinks after 
you get there. With the Florida 
orange concentrate pack reach
ing an all-time record prices

A U T O  I N S U R A N C E
THAT REALLY COVERS

Docs your auto insurance really cover? Are 
you fully protected? If not, you need to con
sult with us — that extra added protection 
\shich could make such a big difference can 
be included at small cost.

BEDFORD
INSURANCE AGENCY

three marines decided to try to
Fern Wood, Mike and Susie at At the Horace Abbotts last ‘ he machine gun for
Abilene. Kathy was returning week were the Merrill Abbotts  ̂ They
from Abernathy where she had of Amarillo. Douglas James of
visited with the Adamses. Sat- Chillicothe. Mrs. Truett Smith, Middleton was hit
urday for supper with the Pam and Phyllis of Pumphrey. h'* own
Smiths were Mr, and Mrs For Fridav of last week sup- ^
Gerald Popnoe. Matt and Patti, per with Mr. and Mrs August 
Mr and Mrs Kenneth Rosson. McWilliams Sr., of the Victory 
Kerry. Tony and Julie of Community were Rupert Clay

ton, Mrs. Gene Crawford. Mrs.
Richard Padlock all of Ballinger

Novice.
Last week with Mr. and Mrs.

Oscar Edwards of Guión were 1 and Doug McWillliams of Win- 
their grandchildren. Vivian, ters 
Tonva and G. C. Edwards Jr., 
of Cross Plains.

David Ledbetter and grand
mother, Mrs. Nora Ledbetter 
returned Friday of last week 
from Duncan. Ariz., where they 
visited with Mrs. Kattie Ray- 
bum David also visited with 
friends in Calif.

Mr and Mrs. Page Baize,
Diannie and Donny of the Vic
tory Community attended the

' A mortar round fell 10 feet in 
front of the running men. Ano- 

I ther mortar fell closer. The 
, blast killed the squad leader 
: and blew Middleton to one side. 
! into some bushes, —He said he 
: thought his right leg was gone

. . . .  ,,  but looked down and saw it
At the Herman Brownes last; ¡3,, 3, with his

weekw ereM r. and Mrs Mickey j;,thor foot he straightened the
rown of Ballinger and Mr. and |pg and lashed his belt

Mrs Leo Green and four child-, ground it. - F o r  2 1-2 hours he 
D u / rx '“ Y- playing dead, while enemy

*nldiers milled around just a- 
cross the road, setting up an
ambush Middleton said he 
thought of pulling the pen on 
the grenade on which he lay to 
"end it all.”  But then he de
cided things were going "to  be 
all right." He clasped the hand

able to signal that an enemy 
ambush was waiting. Middleton 
said the point man signaled

last week were son A. J. of 
Austin and daughter Helen of 
San Angelo. Mr. and Mrs. Jerry 
Chambliss and Wayne, Cecila 
Chambliss of Winters. Mr. and 
Mrs, Jack. A. J. and Helen and 

Baize reunion Saturday at Cobb Mr and Mrs Bede England at- 
Park Abilene Mr. and Mrs 0  ̂ tended the graduation of Lanny ' ' j ' "
G Mavnard of Sweetwater had England Saturdav nichl at Tex- 1  ̂ u j
Wednesday of last week dinner as Tech I ubb^k X  e annv " T ' u T  ’ ’ f  u
at the Baizes. mceived’ h i r ^  d e X e  wondered how long It

. , , . L J !1 * ” . decree. , would be until night. Before
Thursday of la «  week Mr. Wednesday of last week Mrs ; ¿ 3,^ however, an American 

and Mrs  ̂ Clyde Reid and H.^ Moro was to see ,34^ ^  ^ame up the road
ward of Moro accompanied ; Mr. and Mrs^ Claude Eubanks | Middleton said he had difficulty 
Mrs Oma Green home to of Norton, Thursday at the I ,u . attention of the
Temple Nancy H i« '" *  spent Bryans were Gill Walker of ^ a „^  when he did, he was
Fnday night at the Reids Grassbur, Kathy. Laura and t i t -  r- .ion»i rhnt «n enemv

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brede-, Bobby Walker of Drasco. Fri- 
meyer and Brady of Winters day night the Bryans visited 
were at the Dick Bishop, at with the Joe Bryans of Wilmeth ','^k ‘¡" few  '«ep s  "foi^i'ilid
Drasco Thursday night the week end at the John was shot. The platoon re

Mrs Adron Hale visited the Parkers were son John Daily 
Joe Hales at Ballinger last Port Hood. Major and Mrs 
week. Marsha Bryan of Winters Wayne DuBose of Colorado 
route, Mr. and Mrs. Billy T a l l e y M r .  and Mrs. J. L. Patton 

, of Moro were at the Adront Sat-, of Cutler, Calif., and Mr. and 
urday night. ■ Mrs, Bud Patton of Mangum,

Mrs. Bud Hicks and two chil-' Okla. 
dren of Moro were to the O. L. 1 Last week at the Travis 
Hicks at Tuscola Friday and Downings at Drasco were Mrs. 
the J. W. Allmands at Ovalo. T, C. Downing, Chuck and Lee 

For Monday of last week din- Evans of Winter*.
' ner with the Vyron Woods at Friday of last week at the 
Drasco were Mr. and Mr*. Zack John McMillans at Drasco were 
West and Mr. and Mr*. Perry 
Wood of Plain View, Perry Pasadena
Melton Wood of Amarillo and Mr*. H A. Swindle and Frank 
Thelma Wood of Abilene Satur- with Mr* Bruce Webb and Mrs 
day morning the Vyron* vi*ited Finl* Bradshaw had breakfast 

, at Winter* with B. H. Green, | Thursday of last week at Buck's

but the encountergrouped 
fizzled.

After receiving emergency 
care. Middleton was taken to a 
hospital at Da Nang where 
Shrapnel was taken from his 
legs. He was awarded two 
Purple Hearts. —Later he was 
airlifted to the United States, 
first to California, then to San 
Antonio, and Thursday (Aug 
24) he was reunited with his

B J , I parents —Military doctors have
Buddy and Rickey Cook of CpI. Middleton he will re-

' Mrs. Eddie Green and children' Cafe at Tuscola. They visited

cover. He is expected to be 
hospitalized for three monthf.

Big supply of Receipt Books 
at Enterprise office.

BACK TO
SCHOOL

The longest vacation must end and it’s back to books for 
the young folks. Routine in many households will be 
changed to get them off to school on timje. Lessons must 
he learned and there are busy days ahead.

Education teaches the need for a regular schedule. There 
is much to be done. Each day has its tasks. Those pupils 
are fortunate who learn the importance of regularity. 
When th.ey have incomes of their own they will be the 
ones who manage their money wisely and thus build a 
solid foundation for success.

Teachers, students, parents —  this bank will be pleased 
to serve you in any way. For a b.etter community tomor
row, we know the schools are the start.

The Winters State Bank
WINTERS, TEXAS

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS OVER $575,000
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation and Federal Reserve System
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LEG A L NOTICE
(Personal Property)

By VIRTUE of an Execution 
issued out of the Honorable 
134th Judicial District Court of 
Dalias County, Texas, on a 
Judgment rendered in said 
Court on the 23rd day of June, 
A. D. 1963, and directed and de
livered to me as Sheriff of Run
nels County, Texas, I have lev
ied and will offer for sale on the 
3rd day of October, A. D. 1967, 
between the hours prescribed by 
law, at public auction to the 
highest bidder, for cash in hand, 
at the Runnels County Court
house In Ballinger, Texas, the 
following personal property to- 
wit: The oil, gas and mineral 
leasehold interest in the follow
ing-described property, to-wit;

Being US.38 acres of land, 
more or less, out of the Green 
Survey No. 490. Abstract 192. 
and Fitzpatrick Survey No. 492. 
‘Abstract 195, being described in 
two tracts as follows;

Tract No. I — Being 91.92 
acres of land, being same land 

’ described more fully by metes 
and bounds in an oil and gas 
lease from J. P. Davidson et al 
to Robert B. Cockrell, dated 
May 8, 1952, recorded in Volume 
273, Page 493, Deed Records of 
Runnels County, Texas, in which 
leach such tract was called 92 
acres.

Tract No. II — Being 23.68 
ifcres of land and being the 
same land described more fuliy 

*by metes and bounds in an oil 
and gas lease from J. P. David- 
sTip et al to Robert B. Cockrell 
tiated May 8. 1952. recorded in 
Volume 273, Page 488, Deed 
Records of Runnels County, 
Texas; said 91.92 acre tract is 
qpl of said Thomas Green Sur
vey No. 490, and said 23.66 acre 
tract is out of the M. Fitzpat
rick Survey No. 492, both of said 
tracts comprise parts of the Col
lege View Heights Addition of 
the City of Winters; further
more said 23.66 acre tract is 
within the corporate limits of 
said city of Winters; Said 91.92 
acre tract is outside of same.

And upon the buildings and 
ar^iirtenances located on (he 
siud property and all oil wells, 
gas wells, buildings and appur- 

‘ teftances, including pipe lines, 
the leasehold interest, and the 
la«d used in operating for oil, 
gas and other minerals, upon 
such leasehold or land and upon 
the oil, gas and other minerals 
produced from and upon said 
l;ind.

The above property is levied 
upon as the property of Jim 
Thomas and will be sold to sat
isfy a judgment in the 134th 
Judicial District Court of Dallas 
Ct^nty, on the 23rd day of June. 
A*.?D. 1965. in favor of Hallibur
ton Company and against the 
said Jim Thomas, for the sum of 
Saven Thousand Nine Hundred 
Sea’en and 73/100 Dollars 
($7.907.73), principal with Inter
est at the rate of 6 per cent per 
annum from June 23, 1965, and 
thè further sum of Twenty-Two 
and 15/100 Dollars (22.15), costs, 
and all costs accruing by vir
tue of this writ.

WITNESS MY HAND This 
16lh day of August A. D., 1967. 

DON F. ATKINS 
Sheriff, Runnels County, 
Texas.

’ . By J. D. WILSON 
Deputy.

23-3tf

Kecuids of Kuiinds County, 
Texas; said 91.92 acre tract is 
but of said Thomas Green Sur
vey No. 490, and said 23.66 acre 
tract is out of the M. Fitzpat
rick Survey No. 492, both of 
said tracts comprise parts of 
the College View Heights Addi
tion of the City of Winters; fur
thermore said 23.66 acre tract

IS within the cor|Mjrale limits of 
said city of Winters; Said 91.92 
acre tract is outside of same. | 

Said interest of JIM THOMAS J 
believed to be 41/64 of 7/8 work
ing interest, subject to 1/16 of 
7/8 overriding royalty interest 
in and to that certain oil and gas 
lease known as the J. P. David
son Lease, Runnels County,

Texas, said lands being located 
approximately one-quarter mile 
east of the town of Winters. 
Texas.

Said property being levied on 
as the property of Jim Thomas, 
P. O. Box 10802, Dallas, Dallas, 
County, Texas 75207, and will be 
sold to satisfy a judgment 
amounting to Seven Thousand

i Nine Hundred Seven and 73/100 
! Dollars ($7,907.73), together 
I with Interest at the rate of six 
{per cent (6% ) per annum from 
I June 23, 1965, in favor of Halli- 
I burton Company, and costs of 
court and the further costs of I executing this writ, 

i GIVEN UNDER MY HAND 
< This 16th day of Augu.st, A. D.,

1967.
DON F. ATKINS 
Sheriff Runnels County, 
Texas
By J. D WILSON 
Deputy.

Experience Is a wonderful i To know what is right and n(t| 
thing, for it enables you to re- ’ to do it is the worst cowardice^
cognize a mistake when you] --------------------------------  j
make it again! ! There are two kinds of foolsj

--------------------------------  I those who can’t change theif
There is no way by which a I opinions and those who won’t

23-3tc rnan can do a thing when he

Cod gives birds their food. | 
but they must fly for it. '

thinks he can’t.

Read the Classified Ads!

When it takes you twice a| 
long to rest and half as long ta 
get tired, you’ re getting old! ^

LEG A L NOTICE
(Real Estate)

By VIRTUE OF AN Execu
tion issued out of the Honorable 
134th Judicial District Court of 
Dallas County, Texas, on the

 ̂22nd day of December, A. D.
'  1965, in the case of Halliburton 

Company versus Jim Thomas 
No. 65-4-G, and to me, as 
Sheriff, directed and delivered, 
I have levied upon this 11th day 
of August A. D. 1967, and will 
between the hours of 10 o ’clock 
A. M. and 4 o ’clock P. M., on 
the first Tuesday in October 
A. D. 1967, it being the 3rd day 
ol said month, at the Courthouse 
ddbr of said Runnels County, in 
the City of Ballinger, proceed to 
sen at public auction to the 
highest bidder, for cash in hand, 
i^l the right, title and interest 
which Jim Thomas had on the 
27th day of August, A. D. 1965, 
or at any time thereafter, of, in 
agtd to the following described 
pr^erty, to-wit;

Being 115.58 acres of land, 
more or less, out of the Green 
Survey No. 490, Abstract 192, 
ar)d Fitzpatrick Survey No. 492, 
Amtract 195, being described in 
two tracts as follows:

■iract No. I — Being 91.92 
acres of land, being same land 
deicribed more fulTy by metes 
and bounds in an oil and gas 
lease from J. P. Davidson et al 
to* Robert B. Cockrell, dated 
M jy  8, 1952, recorded In Volume 
279, Page 493, Deed Records of 
Runnels County, Texas, in which 
lease such tract was called 92

” *|ract No. II — Being 23.66 
adres of land and being the 
sajne land described more fully 
b^  metes and bounds in oil and 
gat lease from J. P. Davidson 
et^al to Robert B. Cockrell dat
ed- May 8, 1991, recorded hi 
Volume 273, Page 488, Deed

and S H O P at
BELL’S

CASHWAY
and save GOLD HOJXD stamps

Swift Premium -  Fully Cooked

PICNIC HAMS_ _ _ : 1 b .  39c
FRYERS, WHOLE lb. 29c

CENTER CUT

PORK CHOPS
CHOICE CUTS

SIRLOIN STEAK
LONGHORN

ROUND CHEESE

lb. 69c 

lb. 79c 

lb. 69c

HORMEL

BACON
Slab Sliced, lb. 57c 
Hormel Red Label

LOWER
EVERYDAY

PRICES
COURTEOUS

SERVICE

SWIFT PREMIUM CHOICE CUTS _  ^ All Meat Large White

F R A N K S
Chuck ROAST 49ib.
i T b

BOLOGNA
P o u n d

EGGS
2 Dozen

lb. Pkg. 5 7 ‘ QbockAlptfme
LONG WEEK-END AHEAD! 3 9 8 9

FREE
GOLD BOND 

STAMPS

FOREMOST

BIG DIP
HALF GALLON

3 9

Folger's COFFEE
1- lb. Can
2- lb. Can

69c
$ U 7

10-oz. Jar I nst ant . . .  $1.49

SPECIAL
SAVINGS

EVERYDAY

GOOD CRISP

LETTUCE
VINE PINK

E ..K  ig ii
GANDY S

ICE CREAM
FRESH TOMATOES -  19c ALL FLAVORS

FRESH CRISP

CELERY Stalk 19c
HALr OALLUIN

69c Ctn.
KIMBELL

PURE VEGETABLE

SHORTENING
WHOLESUN — 6-OZ. CAN

FRO ZEN ORANGE JUICE 6 . .  $1.00
DEL MONTE — FAMILY SIZE

3-lb. Can 59c CATSUP 20-oz. Bottle 3 For $1.00

KIMBELL
SW IFTS PREM .  .  2 EC. $1.00

SALAD

DRESSING
KIMBELL

BEEF STEW ™ 3 f c $1.00

Ot. Jar 39c DEL MONTE

FRUIT COCKTAIL :03 Can 4 For $1.00

DEL MONTE

Early Garden Peas
DIAMOND CUT

GREEN B EA N S » c...
TRELLIS 12-OZ. CAN

Whole Kernel CORN
KIMBELL

A PP LE SAUCE 303 Can

4 For S1.00 

7  For $1.00

5 For $ 1 . 0 0  

5 For $ 1 . 0 0

SEND FOR

ON EVERYTHING YOU 
BUY IN THIS STORE*

when you mail one cash register tape with:

2 CHEER BOXTOPS
lOIAKT M MM SUE)

2 JOY LABELS
(•UHT m MM tuct

RIGHT GUARD

DEODERANT
$i.oe SIZE

69c

DYNASHINE

SHOE POLISH
Liquid or Paste — All Colors

Giant King Giant

M AXIM UM  REFU N D  »3^0 |N C A S H

SEE ORDER BLANK FOR COMPLETE DETAILS

HURRY-OFFER EXPIRES SEPT. 15,1967
•WOTC: Rcnmos Oft ALCOHOUe eCVtMCES. C1QAKTTIS mio OAMrv PSOOUCTS m. UNLAWrUL 

AND Mr NOT K CUIMCD. eovOWMCWT KMMTtONS MtlV.

We Will Be C Io m kI 
Monday, 4th, 
Labor D a y !

19c Each
Shop the Store that Gives You M ore

SAVE
mm

STAMPS



Jones Family 
Reunion In City 
Hall Sunday

The family of the late Mr. 
and Mrs, W, E. (Elbert) Jones 
of the Crews community met at 
the Winters City Hall Sunday 
for a reunion.

All six daughters and the son 
were present with their families 
and other relatives.

Dinner and supper were serv
ed to Mr. and Mrs. W. E. May- 
hew. Winters; Mr, and Mrs. J. 
E. Witte; Mr. and Mrs. E. W. 
Bridwell, Ballinger; Mrs. D. 
Hinds. Odessa; Mr. and Mrs. 
Burton Jones, Pamela, Burton 
Jr., and Mary Ellen. Hartford, 
Conn.; Mr. and Mrs. Jack Pope. 
Sharita, Delbert, Jackie and 
Eddie. Rev. and Mrs. Ernest 
Edwards, Mrs. Anthony Pope, 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Mauldin. 
Debbie and Michael. Marvin 
Jones and Mickey, and Mrs. 
Paul Jones, all of San Angelo; 
and Rickey Vest, Midland.

MOVIES

MRS. .M.V\ P.\RKER

Virginia Phillips of Camden, Ark., 
And Max Parker, Winters, Married

Virginia Phillips daughter if 
Mr and Mrs. 1. L. Phillips H 
Camden. .Arkansas, and Max 
Parker repeat' d iheir m.irri.ige 
vows I rid.iy .August Is. at s an 
in the evening .it the I ;rst 
( hureh of the Nazjren'g in 
Camden. Ark.

Parents of the bridegrmim .ir- 
Mr and Mrs. O R Park r of 
Winters.

The R'V W Hr . 'd t  n.
offici.ii"d for the i . remonv be
fore the ali.ir d' or.ii'Hl \v:th 
baskets of white gl.iduilus

Tradition ,1 w. d'hng music 
was play d by Prances Sue 
Run r

Given in m trri.igc b\ her 
father, the bride wore a floor- 
length weddinc gown <if white 
brocade fashion' d with P n'g 
sleeves Het veil of illusion fell 
from 1 peo"-! 
a while orchid 
stepbanoiis

The bride- 
wa* Ruth O'N'
Arkansas, s|st, r of th-s bnd. 
She wore a hlu«' sh intiin .' ma 
carried a bouquet of miniature 
mums.

THE WINTERS FNTFRPRI.SE 
Winters, Texas
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Pi'St man was James PTte of 
Camden and ushers were Phil 
O'Neal and Randy O'.Neal.
nephews of the bride.

Mr and .Mrs. Parker are 
making th''ir home at 42.S-C 
Chestnut. Camden. .Arkansas 
following a short wedding trip 
to Hot Springs. .Arkansas.

IN SCOTT HOME
Visiiors over the weekend in 

'he hrme of Mr. and Mrs. G. 
W Scott were Capt. and Mrs. 
'*• inf'Td Hog.in and sons of 
Clvdc Mr and Mrs. Max Tid- 
more and baby daughter of El 
F̂ .iso. ,'.nd Mr. and Mrs. George 
Scott and son of San Angclo.

ar.i sh' car'icd 
■ urroundi d with

on'y attend..m 
il of r:;d rodo.

ARRIVED FROM HOLLAND
Miss ,And e.. Primdahl, daugh

ter of M isier Sergeant and Mrs 
J.imes Pvimdahl. now stationed 
with the IV S .Air Force in Hol- 
Itind. arrived in inters Wed- 
n -sday to spend a few days 
with her uncle and family, Mr. 
ind Mrs R C Thomas. Miss 
P’'im I ihi wili enter Rice L’niver- 
sity M'lust 'n. in September.

Home Town Ta lk -
(Continued from page 1) 

other little ones.
•‘Only a few seconds ago, he 

had spotted a small friend, had 
waved and screamed a greet
ing, and. to his Mother’s dis
may. had dashed from the car 
to join the happy throng of 
small ones for a day of days.

“ And only a few seconds ago. 
Mama had smoothed the cow
lick for the last time and care
fully placed the cap which had 
been left off until their arrival 
at school. The cap. she had 
thought, didn't quite fit. but 
•hen Lord knows it wouldn’t be 
on long if she knew her boy.

“ And she was right. There it 
was—j'gst a few seconds later, 
lying there in the middle of the 
street And she thought ab
stractedly, as she slowly picked 
it up from the dust, that she’d 
never get the stains out—for the 
realization hadn’t yet fully 
penetrated her numbed mind.

"And she thought. ’Why is 
that man looking so shocked? It 
isn't real, after all. It can’t be

“ For there he was, still as 
handsome as ever, she thought; 
the baseball glove he had carri
ed could never be repaired. But 
it couldn’t be true . . . only 
a few seconds ago . . .

“ But iust a second or so ago. 
she hadn't seen the car, with 
the now-shocked looking man 
on his way and late to work. 
.And only a few seconds ago her 
boy—their first—had been on 
his way to school. But now, only 
a few seconds later. . .he would 
never even get spanked for had 

* grades or not eating all his 
lunch . . . nor even for fight
ing.

“ It was the end of school al
ready.’ ’

i “ Rough Night in Jericho”
I  Spine-tingling suspense cli- 
' maxes Universal’s action-load
ed, highly dramatic adventure 
story, “ Rough Night in Jeri
cho,”  a Martin Rackin produc- 

i tion in Technicolor starring 
I Dean Martin, George Peppard 
and Jean Simmons. It shows 

I Friday, Saturday, Sunday and 
' Monday nights at the Fiesta 
i Drive-In Theatre.

Martin, in an abrupt change 
' of pace for him, portrays an ex- 
' lawman turned town boss who 
stops at nothing, even murder, 
to enforce his despotism. In im
posing his one-man rule, he is 
thwarted by Jean Simmons, 
who, as the owner of a stage
coach line, has the only enter
prise left for Martin to acquire 
to acquire to complete his 
economic stranglehold.

In one dramatic sequence. 
Miss Simmons fights Martin off 
in a bitter hand-to-hand struggle 
and in another confrontation, he 
slaps her to the floor when she 
spurns his advances.

Against his better judgement, 
Peppard. a one time deputy U. 
S. Marshall now turned profes-

, sional gambler, decides to cast 
his lot with Miss Simmons in 
attempting to restore law and 
order to the frontier settlement 

, of Jericho. Peppard’s partner in 
the venture is John Meintire. 
In the dangerous process of 
overthrowing the despot, excite
ment reaches a fever pitch.

Don Galloway, as the sheriff, 
vainly tries to uphold order but 
is thwarted by Martin and Slim 
Pickens, the leader of Martin’s 
henchmen. All efforts of the de
cent townspeople to oppose the 
boss are crushed almost at their 
inception.

Arnold I.aven directed the 
many-faceted story with em
phasis on the dramatic excite
ment, suspense and thrills in
herent in the well constructed 
screen-play by Sydney Boehm 
and Marvin H. Albert, The 
movie is bused on Albert’s novel 
"The Man In Black.”

Producer Martin Rackin has 
embellished the whole film with 
an excellent cast, beautiful 
scenery and top production val
ues throughout. And he even 
collaborated with Phil Zeller in 
writing the lyrics to Don Costa’s

IN BAKER HOME
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Porter 

Baker and children, Karen and 
Cherie of Perryton spent a few 
days the first of the week with 
his grandmother, Mrs. E. H. 
Baker. Mrs. Katherine Simpson 
of Abilene, daughter of Mrs. 
Baker, was also a week end 
visitor. She left Thursday for a 
visit with her daughter at Lub
bock and plans to go to Cali
fornia for a months visit with 
relatives.

WINGATE

FROM AMARILLO
Mrs. C. C. McDaniel and 

daughter, Jan of Amarillo re
turned home Wednesday after 
a few days visit in the home 
of her mother, Mrs. E. Burton. 
Mrs. McDaniel will be rememb
ered here as Louise Burton.

VISITORS HERE
Mrs. Mike Bedford of Cocoa 

I Beach, Fla., has been visiting 
I in the home of her parents, Mr. 
j and Mrs. Leon Daniel, and with 
I Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Bedford.
I Mrs. Alvis Jackson and daugh- 
' ter of Stamford have been visit- 
I ing with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Daniel.I music for one of the two catchy 

: song numbers. “ The Devil 
Rides in Jericho.”  The other 

I number by Costa and Zeller is 
i “ Hold Me Now and Forever.”  
Both are sung by The Kids Next 
Door.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Lind
sey and son are vacationing in 
Virginia with their daughter and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 
Rice.

Louise, Meta and Vil Boyce 
and Mr. and Mrs. Lenard Phil
lips were guests in the home of 
Mrs. 1. G. Hensley.

Gay Venda Rogers returned 
home Saturday after a few 
days visit in the home of her 
grandmother.

.Mr. and Mrs. David Bryan 
and Lena Mae Wheat attended 

I the Bryan reunion in Garland 
I Sunday, near relatives of the 
late J. H. Bryan.

Visitors in Edwin Voss home 
were Mr. and Mrs. Garland 1 from Abilene. Mrs. Edwin Voss 

: had to report for a rheck-up 
with her doctor, then they were 
guest for dinner in the homo of 
their son, Erwin Voss. Also pre
sent were Mr. and Mrs. Worth 
Voss.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Voss 
were visitors in the Albert Wes- 
sel and Carlton Robinson homes 
on Sunday.

Mrs. Florence Ferguson, mo
ther of Mrs. Cloy Allen, has 
been visiting here from San 
Antonio.

Last Monday began a new 
school year for the Wingate stu

dents with the teadiors looking 
bright and shiney, but thinking 
they were not very bright. Look 
at the students faces a few 
weeks from now and you will 
see the reflection of their bright 
teachers. We are proud of our 
teachers and children and last 
but not least the parents.

Lela Mac and son Rodney of 
Odessa spent the week end in 
the home of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. B. Guy, also in the 
home of Mrs. Henry Adcock.

The L. C. Brileys of Midland 
visited over the week end with 
Mrs. Lena Wheat and attended 
the W. B. Guy reunion at Buf
falo Gap.

TO FORT WORTH
Nancy Norman, daughter of 

John W. Norman, has returned 
: to Fort Worth and enrolled in 
; the Baptist Seminary for the 
fall term.

HAD SURGERY
Mrs. Ralph Teten who h.id ' 

surgery recently at the Munici
pal Hospital is convalescing 
nicely at her home. Mr. and 
Mrs. Lance Teten and little son 

j of Fort Worth are spending the 
I week end with his parents.

Read the Classified Ads!

T .1 right-minded man noth- 
■r,_ .!,-ts rii>re dejr than what 

g;'. n him.

School’s taken up. you know— i 
so please drive carefully. Slow 
down at the “ Slow”  signs; stop i 
at It’ «' ’ ’Sfons:’ ’ and be extra! 
watchful. Please?

HEIDENHEIMER'S

S c 'i r  - r i a i t e n u g  F a b r ic s
. . . sow-nght for newsy necklines!
SF.F. our enchanting fall-winter fashion fabrics: 
ch.illis, jersey, double knit, sheer wool,
Ixinded weaves, crepe, checks, plaids, 
prints and plains. Windjammer plains and plaids. 
Sf.W newest fashion looks; .smock-gathered 
neeklinc . . . stand-up collar . . . cowl . . .

79c to S3.98 yd.

..

’ A

■A'#»».

M c C 'a H s  P a t t e r n s

McCall’t
8826

Jarman s
G e n u i n e  Moccasin with

HAND-SEWN V A M P

This genuine moccasin slip-on is quite an improvement over 
the original Indian version! Made for miles of comfortable 
walking: styled for distinction and good looks, with 
that intangible bit of quality which comes only from fine 
hand craftsmanship. Easy-to-shine upper leather 
has a polished look that rivals genuine cordovan.
Let us fit you in a pair.

NOW IN A SMART BRONZE BROWN
Jarman's classic burgundy or black slip-on now 

has a worthy cohort in rich bronze brown leather, 

to wear with your sport coats and slacks of brown, 

olive, tan or gold. Hand-sewn moc seam, plus the 

usual Jarman attributes such as "wear-tested” 

comfort. We hope you'll come try a pair.

H EID EN H EIM ER 'S

HIW AY 83 SOUTH

PHONE 754-3441

FRID AY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY & M ONDAY
SEPTEMBER 1, 2, 3, & 4

^ 4 BIG NIGHTS ^
Admission Adults $1.00 

NO PASSES

f a
When in Southern Canlomia visit Universal City S tu iiics .

W ho says thQT don't m ake 
Westerns like t h ^  used to?

Romember what was so 
great about the Westerns 
you used to see as a kid?
It was the action, wasn’t 
it? Plenty of action. And 
entertainment you didn’t 
need an analyst along to explain.
You were given a Good Guy, a
Bad Guy and a Pretty Girl. And action.

Well, we at Universal Studios miss 
that kind o f  Western, too. That’s why 
wc made “ Rough Night In Jericho.”

Dean Martin’s the Bad 
Guy. The top gun in 

/  a town o f  fifuns. And 
his sense o f  humor is 

very limited.

George Peppard’s the
Good Guy. He only draws 

when drawn on. But  i f  he carved  
notches, he’d have no handle.

Jean Simmons is the Pretty Girl. She 
once loved the bad guy but waits for 
the good guy.

They don’ t make Westerns like they used to? Wc lust did.

G E O R G E
m n R n n  p e p p h r o s i h i r i o h s

in A MARTIN RACKIN PRODUCTION

CO-STARRING: JOHN MeINTIRE'SLIM PICKENS* DON GALLOWAY
Screenplry by srONEY BOEHM and MARVIN H. ALBERT'Directed by ARNOLD LAVEN-Produced by MARTIN RACKIN 
A UNIVERSAL PICTURE TECHNICOLOR«^


